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Improvements Discussed
By Chamber of Commerce

INSTRUCTION FOR VOTERS AT
TOWN HALL

TAKE UP ICE AND WATER QUES-
TIONS. PLAN RUBBISH DIS-
POSAL AND NEW ROAD TO
BAY. TAKE IN NEW MEMBERS
AND CHANGE MEETING NIGHT.

The regular meeting of the Tuck-
erton Chamber of Commerce was held
at the Fire House Friday evening
last with a large and enthusiactic at-
tendance.

All the committees who had been
assigned work at the previous meet-
ing were present with satisfactory
reports.

E. A. Horner, chairman of the nav-
igation committee reported that he
had found that the transportation tax
which a collector recently tried to
collect from our yachtsmen was not
collectable and should not be paid.

The sanitation committee recom-
mended that the Chamber of Com-
merce confer with Borough Council
in the matter of rubbish disposal.

The matter of the ice and water
supply was discussed. The committee
in charge of this investigation report-
ed progress and thought satisfactory
arrangements would be made where-
by plenty of ice and good water ser-
vice would be supplied.

The new road to the bay was taken
up and an estimate of $10,000 pre-
sented as about the cost of building.
This road would be an extension of
Green street to the bay and the coun-
ty would bear 75 per cent of the cost.

A resolution was unanimously
adopted asking Borough Council to
take appropriate action to condemn
the road and have a survey made.

The meeting night of the Chamber
of Commerce was changed and after
the next meeting will meet on the
fourth Wednesday of each month.

The following new members were
elected:

Joseph Burd
Wilbur Gaskill
Sterling Otis
W. Harvey Gale
LeRoy Byrnes
William H. Mathis, Jr.
Harvey E. Pharo
Fred K. Brown
Eldredge Mott, Jr.
F. B. Atkinson
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ALL PARTIES SHOULD SUPPORT
SOLDIERS BONUS BILL

On the bottom of the election ballot
next Tuesday will be found the follow-
ing proposition:

Shall the act entitled "An act
for the payment of a bonus to
each soldier, or a dependent or de-
pendents thereof, who served in
the military or naval forces of
the United States and the Ger-
man Empire and its allies and
providing for the issuance of
bonds, and for the payment of in-
terest and principal thereof" be
adopted ?
Every soldier who served in the war

deserves this bonus and should have
the support of all parties.

The Bonus, if granted, will give $10
for each month of service with a max-
imum of $100 to the 120.000 living
ex-service men and women. The sam*
amount will go to the next of kin of
about 3,500 men from this State who
died or were killed in service. The
cost of the Bonus will be but a frac-
tion of a cent a year to the taxpayers
of the State. Nine other States have
already granted a cash bonus equal to
or larger than that proposed in this
State.

Put an X opposite the word yes on
this proposition next Tuesday.

FIR^T M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor

Sunday, October 31—
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
11:45 Sunday School.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
Rev. J. H. Seiples, of New York,

will be present at all the services
on Sunday next. Mr. Seiples has had
seven years experience in Africa as
a lecturer.

Monday evenin.- Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-
ing at 7:45.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class.

A welcome is extended to all.

FRIENDS
and

VOTERS
of

Ocean
County
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You must decide on Tuesday next, November 2, as to who shall
represent you in the General Assembly the coming year. My one
term of active initiation and participation in matters affecting the
best interests of our County should convince you that I not only know
the needs of every part of the County but will aggressively help leg-
islate for same.

The general belief in my certain victory is dangerous in that
many may take it for granted and not think it necessary to vote.
Please do not neglect to vote and urgently request your friends to do
so and thereby roll up such a magnificent majority as the occasion
demands.

Mark your ballot thus:

For General Assembly

WOODBURN S. CRANMER

Thanking you and depending on your warm and continued friend-
ship in this matter.

Very Sincerely,

WOODBURN S. CRANMER
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer Camp, Com.

The Town Hall will be open on Sat-
urday and Monday afternoon from
° until 5 o'clock where instruction
./ill be given to any voter on the
use of the ballot on election day, next
muesday, November 2.

This is one of the most important
elections ever held in this country and
is candidates for president are to be
rated for, every voter should make
• special effort to vote.

The polls will be open from 6 a. m.
to 7 p. m.
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1 Two Important Things
| Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.

A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

| THE TUCKERTON BANK
I TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY |

HALLOWE'EN MASK DANCE

Hallowe'en Mask Dance will be
teld in the Town Hall, on Monday
ivening, November 1. Two prizes will
}e given—one for the best dressed
person and one for the most comic
:ostume.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Tuckerton, N. J., Oct., 8th, 1920.
The regular meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite.

Councilmen present were Messrs. S.
. Allen, Heinrichs and W. S. Allen.
The minutes of last meeting were

•ead and approved. The Finance Com-
mittee reported a balance on hand. A
•-.ill from the Tuckerton Water Com-
lany was read and ordered filed. A
till from The Ocean County Gas Com-
lany was read by the Clerk. A bill
if E. Moss Mathis for Election ex-
lense in the Borough was read and on

motion of Councilman Heinrichs was
ipproved and ordered signed by the
Mayor and attest by the Clerk. A
ommunication from Solicitor Black-

man was read and ordered filed. A
Sill of S. A. Horner was read and or-
lered paid. Amount $31.50.

A bill of Jos H. McConomy was
•ead and ordered paid. Amount $88.34.
Bill of Atlantic Telegraph and Tele-
phone Company was read and ordered
laid. Amount 55 cents.

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.
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METHODISTS PLAN REVIVAL

SERVICES IN THREE COUNTIES

Revival services in three counties
jre being planned by Rev. James D..
Bills, superintendent of the New
Brunswick District, which district
•;omprises the counties of Ocean, Mon-
uouth and Middlesex. The meetings
,re arranged in group forms, the pas-

tors in each group uniting to hold ser-
vices in each church for a certain per-
od.

Ocean County has several groups.
One centers at Toms River, and in-
cludes Toms River, Silverton-Cedar
Jrove-Pleasant Plains, Island Heights,

and Bayville-Ocean Gate charges. One
in the northeast section ,is composed
of Point Pleasant and Bay Head
rharges, in which Rev. J. W. Stokes

and Rev. Lewis S. Moore of Bay Head
and Point Pleasant have been hold-
ing services together since the last
Sunday in September.

Still another group centers in Lake-
wood; one in Barnegat and one in
Tuckerton, each having the surround-
ng towns in its group.

OMS RIVER MAN D. D. N. G.
OF ODD FELLOWS DISTRICT

At a district meeting of Odd Fel-
iows, held Monday evening at Raurn
iodge room, Toms River, a Toms River
man, Fred G. Bunnell, was chosen as
District Deputy Noble Grand for this
district, which embraces Lakewood,
"oint Pleasant Beach, Cedar Run and

Tuckerton lodges, beside Raum lodge
of Toms River. Delegates from all of
hese lodges were present and an en-

joyable time was had. There were
speecces by the visitors and by Toms
River men as well; refreshments were
served, including chicken salad, sand-
wiches, coffee, cake and ice cream,
followed by cigars.

The new Deputy has been promi-
nent in Raum lodge affairs for years,
following in the footsteps of his fa-
Jier, the late William Riley Bunnell,
who was a well known member of the
lodge. Mr. Bunnell is a newspaper
man and has a wide acquaintance in
the county.

Miss Mildred Lane of Atlantic City,
is spending the week with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Sprague
have returned to their home after
spending several days in Phailadel-
phia and Paulsboro, N. J.

Miss Kathryn Bayard of Chestnut
Hill, Pa., was a recent guest of Mrs.
Lydia Sprague.

Mrs. Engene Spragg has left the
Methodist Hospital and is at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. S. K. Moore at Point-
ville, where she will spend some time.
We hope she will soon be restored to
health.

A postal from Harry L. Blow, a for-
mer druggist here, states that he is
enjoying the fine weather in Los An-
geles, California.

A Democratic Mass Meeting was
held in the Palace Theatre last Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. Gertrude Ster-
ling Muller and Harry E. Newman of
Lakewood and Daniel P. McElhinney
.of Pt. Pleasant were among the
speakers. Dr. Joshua Hilliard of Man-
ihawkin presided.

Now is the time to go along the
jdge of the swamps and admire the
beauties of nature in the many colored
autumn leaves. Find an artist that
•an equal the coloring that nature
•an do.

Election day comes on the earliest
possible date this year, November 2
—the first Tuesday after the first
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Firman Cranmer of
Beach Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sloan of Chatsworth; Mrs. Emma Bo-
zarth, Louis Corliss and son, Leon of
Burlington were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Brittain.

:RANBERRIES GOING WEST;
$8.50 PER BBL. THE PRICE

Cranberries are starting off with a
nrice of $8.50 per barrel, compared
with an opening price of $8.00 a year
ago. So far only early blacks have
been shipped, and the native Jersey
varieties have not yet started for the
markets and will not before Novem-
ber 1. The berries shipped thus far
have all gone to the middle west.

Growers report that their latest ad-
vices put the crop at 420,000 barrels,
compared with 562,000 in 1919. The
New Jersey crop report, dated Octo-
ber 12, gives the New eJrsey yield as
120,000 barrels, as compared with
156,000 last year; the estimate on Sep-
tember 1 was 132,000 or 136,000. The
shrinkage is the result of the frosts
and insect pests that eat the berries,
chiefly frosts. This same crop report
gives the Massachusetts yield as 291,-
000 and Wisconsin as 38,000 barrel, or
a total crop of 450,000, instead of the
cranberry men's estimate of 420,000
barrels.

There is as yet no market for ber-
ries in the nearby cities. That will
begin about three weeks before
Thanksgiving. The short crop, as
compared with last year, and the
abundance of cheaper sugar, leads to
the belief that cranberries will sell
well this year. $8.50 a barrel a few
years ago would have been considered
a pretty fair price, but now with the
advanced costs of keeping up bogs,
nicking and marketing, it just about
lets the grower by, with a very scant
margin of profit if he is lucky, the
growers say.

NOTICE

LOCAL NEWS

A son was recently born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hone at their home in
Wilmington. Delaware. Mrs. Hone
was a former Tuckerton girl. She
was Miss Helen Morrison.

Mrs. Eliza J. Morrison, a teacher
in the Tuckerton school, has moved
from West Main street and has taken
up her residence on Wood street.

Miss Lena Oerber is visiting h»r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Gerber.

Mrs. U. S. Driscoll has returned
home after spending two weeks in
Riverside, Delanco and Beverly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McConomy and
son Jack have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy.

Mrs. Jos Andrews and son have
been visiting in Atlantic City.

Leon Mitchell of Trenton, has been
the guest of his cousin, Miss Rea
Quinn.

Mis3 Mamie Hammond of Camdcn,
has been visiting Mrs. J. Hopper.

The family of Captain Calvin Fal-

kinburg gave him apleasant birthday
surprise on Friday lajst, November
22nd. It was the occasion of his 55th
birthday. Mrs. Falkinburg and Mrs.
Anna McDoniels prepared the sur-
prise, which was a bountiful supper,
with an evening spent in music etc,
after which refreshments were served.
Several guests were present.

A beefsteak party and hike was
a social feature last Thursday even-
ing. The merry young folios were:
Misses Delia Smith, Annie and Vivian
Palmer, Leah Bishop, Mae Franzoni;
Messrs. Feathers, Davift, Rocheskey,
Clark and Burr, who are connected
with the Radio Construction forces,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Rossi.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Gaskill of
Sandy Hook, are visiting the former's
father, Josiah Gaskill.

Mrs. S. N. Lippincott has returned
from a visit with her son, Rev. Sam-
uel Lippincott, at Chatham, Mass.

Dr. R. T. Fox of Gloucester, was
a week end visitor at the home of his
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Kelley.

Mrs. Eric Wilson of Wilkinsburg,
Pa., and Mrs. M. K Fox of Florence,
N. J., were recent visitors at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs James
W. Kelley.

The Sunshine Society will hold a
cake sale in W. C. Jones' china and
music store on Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

One of the largest Republican
meetings ever witnessed in Tuckerton
was held at the Palace Theatre Mon-
day evening. The speakers were Mrs.
Joseph M. Thompson, of New Egypt;
T. Wilmer Speck, candidate for May-
or; W. S. Cranmer, candidate for As-
sembly; W. L. Butler, candidate for
Freeholder; Judge W. H. Jeffrey, of
Toms River; Senator Harry T. Hag-
aman, of Lakewood and A. B. John-
son of Washington.. Music was fur-
nished by the Lakewood Band.

Connect Jersey
With Mainland

FREEHOLDERS TO HELP BUILD
WHITINGS ROAD

The Women's Civic Association
have postponed their regular meeting
from tomorrow, to Friday, November
5. The meeting will be held in Bor-
ough Hall and a full attendance is
requested.

Mrs. Adelbert Marshall, Mrs. Ar-
chie Pharo Sr.. Mrs. Archie Pharo, Jr.,
and Mrs. E. Moss Mathis attended
church at Manahawkin on Wednesday
evening. Rev. Garlick, a colored min-
ister preached a powerful sermon to
an appreciative audience. Rev. and
Mrs- Garlick also entertained the au-
dience with a duet, which was very
ably rendered.

.Township Must Aid. Name County
Auditor and Pay Bills

Representatives of the Township
Committees of Manchester and Berke
ley Townships attended the session
of the Board of Freeholders on Tues-
day, October 19, and it was tentative-
ly agreed that if the townships would
each raise $1000 in the 1921 budget to
,build the road from Whitings to Toms
River, then the county would supply
the two-thirds, or $4000, in its 1921
.budget, under the law by which the
county can aid townships in road-
building. It is the opinion of those
interested in the road that $6000 will
build it, as there is not much grading
to be done, there is gravel in several
places along the line of the road, and
there are only two small streams
crossing it, which can probably be
cared for with large drain pipes.

The members of the two township
committees will each take the matter
UD in the regular way of business, and
there seems little doubt that the road
from Toms River to Whitings will be
built in 1921.

Newbury as County Auditor
William T. Newbury of Point Pleas-

ant was designated as county auditor.
Heretofore the books have been audit-
ad by Mr. Teunon of Trenton. New-
bury will be paid $300 for the work
that is to be done this year, and his
salary will be fixed in the 1921 bud-
get.

Paid $6000; Borrow $8000
It was found necessary to borrow

$8136.32 to meet current expenses,
and notes to that amount were au-
thorized. Bills were paid amounting
as follows in the various items of the
budget; Courts $252.24; coroners $18.-
20; elections $294.74; printing $490.-
50; contingent expenses $28.17; sal-
aries $139.17; tubercular hospital $80;
jail and board of prisoners $313.68;
courthouse and grounds 105.46; ex-
lenses county bridge repairs $130.40;
-•oad repairs $3396.13; new roads
$162.62; Brick township road $750.35;
Total $6195.59.

To The Men and Woman Voters
of Ocean County

Your support at the election on November 2, will be sincerely appre-
ciated, and I assure you that your interests will be my greatest
aim. If elected, the present policy of the Small Board of Freeholders,
which has been highly successful during the past year, will be contin-
ued as far as I am concerned.

•With best wishes, I am

Gratefully yours,

WILLIAM L. BUTLER
Republican Candidate for Freeholder

Pd. for by Wm. L. Butler Camp. Com.

Mrs. Annie Shinn, Mrs. Theo. B.
Cranmer and Miss Kate Shinn of
West Creek and Mrs. Adolphus Pharo
of Staffordville, were initiated in
Tuckerton Chapter, No. 54, Order of
the Eastern Star on Friday evening.
District Deputy Anna de la Reussille
of Red Bank, was present! Refresh-
.menta were served after the meeting.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun,
will be at my office every Wednesday.
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

We take this means of thanking
our friends and neighbors for their
many kindnesses and words of sym-
pathy during the illness and death of
Ida May Gale.

Eugene Gale and children.

AT

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^^>

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th

U7 A I C U »n Fox play "THE MAN-
W A L O n HATTAN KNIGHT"

MUTT and JEFF CARTOON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30th

D O R O T H Y GISH with a Itar ca8t in the
Paramount production

"Remodeling Her Husband"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

HALLOWE'EN SPECIAL NONDAY, NOV. 1st

MARIE
"TilliTillie Wakes Up"

EUGENE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

in the Select
"THE FIGUREHEAD"

KINOGRAMS

COMING—Thursday, Nov. 4, Wm. Farnum in "Wings of the Morning"
Sat., Nov. 6, Wallace Reid in "Sick A-Bed"

Admission 22c & l i e Shows Start at 8 O'clock

One of the most successful and
largely attended conventions ever held
by the Ocean County Association of
Sunday Schools occurred at Beach
Haven yesterday. Details will be
given in another issue.

BIG ATTENDANCE AT
S. S. CONVENTION

Bridge and Tunnel Plan is Counted i
To Enrich All Sections

TOLLS TO COVER THE COST

Probably nothing more vital to the
development of New Jersey has been
put up to the voters of this state than
the referendum on the Delaware Ri-
,ver Bridge and Hudson River Tunnel
bond issue, which will apnear at the
bottom of the big presidential year
ballots.

There is no doubt that those who
understand the issue will vote "Yes"
on the referendum, but there is some
fear that, due to the size of the bal-
lots, and the great number of names,
(presidential electors and all local
officers,)some voters may overlook the
all-important last item, even though it
is endorsed by both the Republican
and Democratic parties in their state
platforms.

Will Provide Revenue
This bond issue is unique in that it

will provide a source of revenue to the
state, instead of a burden. At the bot-
tom of the referendum appear the
words "The net revenues from the
bridges and tunnels, constructed under
this act are devoted Id the payment
of the bonds."

The bonds will only be issued as re-
quired to meet the bills of the con-
tractors. All that the state will have
to do is to meet interest charges on
the bonds pending the completion of
the bridge and tunnel. This has been
estimated at about $5,000,000, over
a period of six years. Then the tolls
from bridge and tunnel will start to
meet interest and sinking fund re-
quirements.

To Quickly Retire Bonds
It has been estimated that the in-

come to the state from this source will
retire the bonds in less than ten years,
and after that give the state a steady
income of four or five millions a year.
In other words, the state will draw as
much each year after completion of
bridge and tunnel as it advanced over
a period of six years while they were
building.

All Sections Benefit
Rivers and bays make both ends of

the state natural peninsulas. And the
lay of the land has retarded the devel-
opment of the state as compared
with Pennsylvania and New York.
The completion of the tunnel and
bridge will see a great increase in the
population, farming and industries of
the state. The whole state will be en-
riched and every section oi New Jer-
sey will benefit.

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking
Runs to the Credit of

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
section, which it serves.

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILLION
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have abso-
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK-
ING SERVICE.

Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

BOXES FOR RENT • $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

Ezra Parker. President

Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres. A. W. Kelley, Cashier
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W. C. JONES, MANAGER
B S

III

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONEVTuckerton^NJ.
'^^SmSSmSmMmmmmSBgSSSSm



The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

PENNSYLVANIA CROP REPORT

The Bureau of Statistics, L,. H.
Wlble, Director, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture, reports crops as
follows for October 1:

Winter Wheat—The average yield
of wheat is estimated at 17.1 bushels
per acre compared with 17.8 bushels
last year and a ten-year average of
18.1 bushels. The total production is
estimated at 26,774,760 bushels as com-
pared with 29,190,000 bushels last year,
and the average yearly production
for the past five years of 26,319,780
bushels. October first report indicates
practically the same yield as forecast
on August first. The quality of the
wheat is estimated at 95 per cent,
which is four points better than the
quality of the 1919 crop.

Spring Wheat—The average yield
of spring wheat is estimated at 16
bushels per acre, and the total pro-
duction at 337,900 bushels. The crop
last year was estimated at 401,300
bushels.

Rye—Estimates show that the aver-
age yield of rye was 16.3 bushels per
acre. The average yield last year
was 17 bushels, and the ten-year aver-
age 17.3 bushels. The total produc-
tion is estimated at 3,801,470 bushels.
The crop last year was estimated at
3,865,900 bushels, and the average
yearly yield for the last Jive years
was 4,456,000 bushels.

Oats—The average yield of oats is
estimated at 38.9 bushels per acre,
making the total production 44,858,325
bushels. Last year's yield was esti-
mated at 29.5 bushels per acre, and
the total production at 35,016,000
bushels. The average yearly produc-
tion for the past five years was 38,-
717,000 bushels. Owing to the exces-
sive moisture during oats harvest,
it was feared in some parts of the
State that the quality of the oats would
be materially damaged but it appears
that the quality of the oats this year
is 97 per cent compared with 80 per
cent last year.

Barley—The average yield of Barley
is estimated at 24.8 hushels per acre
and the total production at 356,150
bushels. The crop last year approxi-
mated 381,500 bushels.

Corn—Present indications are that
corn will average 45 bushels per acre,
and the total production reach approxi-
mately 66,451,800 bushels. The crop
last year was estimated at 70,086,000
bushels, and the average yearly yield
during the past five years was 61,560,-
000 bushels.

Buckwheat—The prospect for buck-
wheat is 87 per cent of a normal and
is indicative of a yield of 31.3 bushels
per acre. On this basis the total crop
will approximate 5,174,000 bushels.
Last year's crop was estimated of u,-
552,600 bushels and the average pro-
duction for the past five years was
5,466,800 bushels. Pennsylvania ranks
first in the production of this cereal.

A Potatoes—The outlook for potatoes
on October 1 is 92 per cent and fore-
casts an average yield of 109 bushels
per acre, and a total production of 26,-
151,000 bushels. Last, year's crop was
estimated at 26,000,000 bushels and the
average yearly yield during the past
five years was 24,090,500 bushels. Rot
has done some injury this year though
reports do not indicate that the dam-
age up to this time has been very
serious.

Tobacco—Tile prospect for tobacco
is 96 per cent of a normal or full crop.
This indicates a yield of 1536 pounds
pounds per acre, and a total production
of 60, 541,000 pounds.
year was estimated

The crop last
at 53,768,000

pounds, and the average production
for the past five years was 50,812,000
pounds.

Pasture—The abundant precipita-
tion during the month of August was
helpful to the pasture, and the condi-
tion on October 1 was 101 per cent
which indicates that the cattle and
other live-stock will go into winter
quarters in good condition.

Fruit—it. is the general rule as the
season advances the prospect for
apples declines, but the reverse is tl:t
case this year. The weather condi-
tions have been favorable during Au-
gust and September and the volume of
the crop has materially increased and
the quality improved. The indications
on October 1 are that the yield will
approximate 98 per cent ot a normal
crop, or 20,825,000 bushel.s. The crop
last year was estimated at 7.611,000
and the average production during the
last live, years was 13,385,000 bushels.
The average price of peaches this year
was $2.55 per bushel; pears, %1.9Q and
plums $3.00.

WILL HOOF AND MOUTH
DISEASE COME THIS YEAR

Will the dreaded hoot and mouth
disease make its a.i>ij9eT&hce In its
customary cycle this year? Dr. T. E
Munci1, hoad of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, while hopeful that the six
year cycle for the disease will be
broken tills year, is keeping a close
eye on the situation and the entire
field force of tiis bureau is on the alert
for any suspicious signs
indicate a re-occurrence

that would
of the dis-

The last outbreak of the disease was
in the fall of 1814, The outbreak pre-
vious to that was in 1908, while an-
other outbreak occurred in 1902. This
would indicate that the six year cycle

the State authorities are particularly
on the alert at this time, as the dis-
ease invariably appears in October or
November.

A number of suspicious cases have
already been reported to Dr. Munce
and these have been promptly investi-
gated. Diagnosis has shown these to
be stomachtltis or similar trouble that
has no connection with the dreaded
malady. Vigilence will not be relaxed,
however, until the season is entirely
passed.

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS INFECTS
MULTITUDES OF HUMAN BEINGS.

Twenty per cent of the human tuber-
julosis in Pennsylvania is traceable
directly to bovine infection. This
rather startling information has been
furnished the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, by the Health Department
of the State.

The Bureau* of Animal Industry,
hrough its accredited herd plan, under

State and Federal supervision, is
diminatlng the tuberculous cow from
the dairies of Pennsylvania as rapidly
as possible. According to Dr. T. E.
Munce, chief of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, however, the greatest pos-
sible progress can only be made
through the co-operation of the dairy-
men of the State. The doctor points
out that not only is the tuberculosis
cow a poor investment for the farmer
from an economic standpoint, but that
it constitutes a menace to the health
of the community, even to the health
of the dairyman and the members of
his family.

Pennsylvania has eight hundred
herds that are either accredited or
under inspection but with the co-
operation of the farmers this number
can be rapidly multiplied within the
next few years.

At the conference on bovine tubercu-
losis eradication work, held at the
University of Pennsylvania recently,
and attended by officials from a dozen
surrounding States, it developed that,
the methods pursued by the Bureau
of Animal Industry of Pennsylvania
are in the main superior to those
pursued by our neighbors, the only
weak link in the chain being the slow-
ne-ss of the farmers in some sections
of the State to co-operate.

TAKE "MOVIES" OF APPLE
INDUSTRY IN STATE

The Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture, as
moving picture producer, concluded
work for the season last week with
filming of apple scenes in Franklin
and Adam counties.

Tlie Bureau in the Spring, started
I extensive "movie" which would

show Pennsylvania's apple Industry
n all its ramifications. The film will

later be used in educational work
among the fruit growers of the State.

The pictures taken last week show
various methods of picking, grading,
and storing the apples. While the film
is partially completed, additional pic-
tures will be taken next spring and
summer and the film, in its entirety
will be completed in the fall of 1921.

HIGHER PRICES FOR
FERTILIZERS

The retail prices charged for the
various brands of fertilizers for fall
use, judging from the fall inspection
being made by the Bureau of Chem-
stry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, are higher than those pre-
vailing for the spring fertilizers. The
prices charged for 16 per cent acid
phosphate range from $30 to 34 a ton.
The prices charged for complete fer-
tilizers, 2-8-2 grade, range from $45 to
$49.50 a ton; 1-8-2 grade, from $39.85
to $43 a ton; 2-10-4 grade, from $58 to
$60 a ion; and 1-8-1 grade, from $40
to $13 a ton. Other grades ot ferti-
lizers show similar increase and var-
iations for brands containing the same
amount of plant food. As near as it
can be estimated at this time, the pre-
vailing fall retail prices for ammonia

i approximately $10 per unit, avail-
able phosphoric acid $2 per unit, and
potash $4 per unit, which show an in-
crease of $2.00, 50 cents and $100, re-
spectively, for these forms of plant
food, as supplied by the several brands

fertilizers sold for fall use.

FIND POULTRY FOODS
CONTAINING WEED SEEDS

being used by the law. All dealers
found handling or offering for sale
brands of poultry foods which upon
analysis are found showing wild buck-
wheat, and other weed seeds, will be
held responsible. The Bureau of
Chemistry will advise upon request
the names of such feeds when there is
any doubt as to their character.

CEREAL WEIGHTS

Figures recently obtained by the
crop reporting specialists of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture indicate how plant diseases, ad-
verse weather conditions, and the like
reduce crop yields to a greater de-
gree than is shown in bushels or
other units of measure . Wheat of the
1919 crop has an average weight per
measured bushel of 55.5, which is 4.5
pounds below the standard weight.
This is the lowest weight since 1904.
The average weight per bushel of oats
of'the 1919 crop is 31.1 pounds, nearly
1 pound below the standard f 32 punds,
the lowest since 1908. Barley aver-
ages 45.2 pounds instead of 48, the
standard. The only other time during
the past ten years when the average
weight of a measured bushel of bar-
ley was so low was 1916. The bulk of
these three crops have harvested at
about the same time and all of them
were affected by diseases and, in many
sections, by excess moisture and
other adverse conditions.

BUMPER CROPS IN
PENNSYLVANIA

Harrisburg, Pa.—With bumper oats
and apple crops indicated and with
other field crops well up to the five
year average, the farms of Pennsyl-
vania, during the season now being
brought to a close produced millions
more wealth than was believed poss-
ible during July and early August.
This great increase in the farm yield
is indicated in the crop reports of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, prepared under the direction of
L. H. Wible, head of the Bureau of
Statistics.

The apple crop this year in Penn-
sylvania will be more than two and a
half times as great as the crop of 1919,
while reports show that despite the
unusually wet. weather of the late sum-
mer, the State'R immense crop of oats
was harvested with but little loss.
The oats crop will be more than six
million bushels greater than for the
five year average.

The average yield of wheat per' acre
in the State for this year was 17.1
bushels, as against 17.8 bushels for
the last year and a ten year average
of 18.1 bushels. The quality of the
wheat this year is better than in 1919,
however, the quality being estimated
at 95 per cent as against 91 per cent
for last year.

The reports show that ihe average
price received by farmers in the State
for their peach, pear and plum crops
this year was less than in 1919. The
average price received for peaches in
in 1920 was $2.55 per bushel as against
$2.85 in 1919; pears, $1.90 per bushel
in 1919 as against $2.25 in 1919 and
plums $2.35 a bushel in 1920 against
$3.00 in 1920.

THE MARKET MILK BUSINESS
IN NEW JERSEY

By PAUL B. BENNBTCH
The increased cost of foods to the

millions of people in our cities has
within the past few years attracted
a great deal of attention and is today
one of the most vital econnomic ques-
tions confronting us.

Various attacks have been made on
the dairy industry, both producer and
dealer, in this and other States during
the last few years which have resulted
in a lack of confidence in this impor-
tant industry on the part of the con-
sumer. There have been numerous
public investigations in different parts
of the country on the costs of pro-
iluction and distribution and the in-
efficiencies of the industry, and almost
as many conclusions reached as to
the remedy or remedies which should
be applied to effect necessary econ-
omies which would insure a cheaper
milk supply.

In the meantime milk prices have
increased because of the increased
cost of production and distribution, al-
though not so much as the prices of
many other necessary commodities,
and consumption in some of our cities
has fallen off almost to the danger
point.

The Food Value of Milk—Milk is
one of our most important foods, and
has recently been proven by noted
scientists like Dr. E. V. McColluni of
Johns Hopkins University to be ab-
solutely essential to the proper growth
and development ot children. The

Among seventeen prosecutions re- present expenditure is estimated to
cently ordered by the Bureau of CllCln be about 20 per cent ot the expendi-
istry, Pennsylvania Department of tare of all food, and according to
Agriculture, for the sale of feeding various scientists this proportion
stuffs, where deficiencies and tnlsp | should be. increased io 44 per cent in
guarantees were found wer.* six cases
of poultry foods, representing large
shipments, to as many counties, which
were found adulterated with large
amounts of whole weed seeds. Viola-
tions of (his character continue to be
found in spite of the many warnings
issued by the Department which is
making a special effort to stop the sale
of such adulterated . feeds. Selling
agents who handle poultry foods shoul
pay attention to the labeling, if they
wish to avoid prosecutions. Some of
these adulterated brands are plainly
labeled to contain "Wild liuckwheat
and Other Miscellaneous Seeds." Wild
buckwheat, as well as other foreign
seeds obtained from grain screenings,

the interest of both health and econ-
omy. The Rreat value of milk and its
products in the diet emphasizes great-
ly the economic problems involved in
the production and distribution of
these prducts. The public has been
unable to understand all the factors
which have been responsible for in-
creases in the price of milk from 6 to
8 cents per quart before the war to
the present price levels, and have usu-
ally met every pYice increase with a
complaint or a reduction in consump-
tion, or both, until today there is a
pretty general underconsumption of
this important food product. The per
capita consumption of milk in the
cities ot this State today is reported

theory was correct mid for this reason is a weed seed and is prohibited from by municipal health officers does not

average over one-half pint daily, lees I» n . . <
than It should be for both health and j L O W L l t C i l V S .
economy.

It is the purpose of this publication
to point out some of the factors which
have been responsible fr the increase
in the cost of market milk in the
cities of this State, and more par-
ticularly to present some of the eco-
nomic problems and practical difficul-
ties connected with milk production
and distribution, and to suggest some
remedy whereby the process of distri-
bution may be made to be more effi-
cient and thereby less costly. Consum-
ers generally do not have a very clear
understanding of the problems in-
volved, and it is the purpose of this
publication to present the development
and status of the industry in order
that consumers, as well as those en-
gaged in the industry, may have a
broader view of the entire business of
supplying market milk.

Population increases In our cities
have been very largely responsible
for many of the changes noted in the
business of milk distribution. The
population of the State according to
the 1915 census was 2,844,342, almost
double the population of 1890 when it
was 1,444,933. Where a comparaTively
few years ago the milk supply of many
of our larger towns and cities was
produced in the immediately sur-
rounding country and distributed by
producers, now much of that producing
territory is covered by suburbs and
all of the milk supply, or a large por-
tion of it, is transported to the city
by train and auto truck, pasteurized
in large city plants, bottled and dis-
tributed. Milk is necessarily brought
greater distances and from larger pro-
ducing areas, adding to the cost of
transportation and collecting.

With the increase in population also
came health measures designed to
better protect the milk supplies.
Where, formerly, there were few if
any milk ordinances regulating the
proproduction and handling of the
milk supply, today practically all of
our towns and cities have some sort
of control over the productin and hand-
ling of the supply. Where the business
of distributing milk was formerly done
by a number of milk peddlers, all of
whom dipped the supply from cans,

method now considered unsanitary,
today practically none of our larger
owns and cities permit such practice;

but most of them do require delivery
of milk in glass bottles, a large num-
ber require pasteurization of most of
the supply, and several require tuber-
culin testing of cows producing milk
to be sold in the raw state, all of which
have added to the safety of the milk
supply and also to its cost.

Many or all of these changes which
have added to the ultimate cost of milk
are directly the result ot increases in
our city population and of the increase
and development of the business.

The Present Status of Production
Coincident with the increase in the

population of cities we have had a de-
crease in the number of cows in New
Jersey. In 1900 there were estimated
to have been 223,261 cows, while the
estimate for January, 1920, is 141,200
milch cows, a decrease of 36.8 per cent
n 20 years. Practically all the milk
produced in the State today goes into
the liquid milk market, a relatively
small percentage being manufactured
into butter, condensed milk, cheese
and ice cream, while 20 years ago but-
ter manufacture was an important in-
dustry. New Jersey sends large quan-
tities of milk from the northern part
ot the State into the New York mar-
ket and from the southern part into
the Philadelphia market, and in turn
receives in many of the cities of the
State milk produced in both Pennsyl-
vania and New York State.

The Farm Price of Milk—According
to the 1910 census the average farm
price of milk in New Jersey was 4
cents per quart. A better understancl-
ng of the fluctuations in prices of
milk and butter will be secured by a
study of the chart which shows the
wholesale prices in the New York
Market since 1870 according to the
"Milk Reporter" published in Sussex
New Jersey.

Up to the fall of 1916 the Individ-
il dairyman sold his milk to the city

dealer. Since that time collective
bargaining has been established, the
producers sellinug their milk collect-
vely through their organizations, the

Dairyman's League in the New York
market and the Inter-State Milk Pro-
ducers' Association in the Philadelphia
market. The two primary markets
govern very largely the price of milk
In the cities of this State. Such col-
lective sale of milk by producers is
now country-wide and is recognized
by everybody as being absolutely
necessary to guarantee a fair prices to
the producer as well as being a much
more efficient method of marketing.

The average price of milk in the
New York market prior to October,
1916, was $1.48 per 100 pounds or 3
per cent milk, or about 3.5 cents per
quart for 3.6 per cent milk. The aver-
age price for the two years, October,
1916, to October, 1918, according to
the Dairymen's League, was $2.52 per
100 pounds of 3 per cent milk, or
about 5.9 cents per quart for average
or 3.6 per cent milk.

The price ot milk in the New York
market, and in those cities in New
Jersey affected, has been based from
April, 1919, to April 1920, upon tbe
selling price of 92 score butter and
cheese in New York, with certain dif-
ferentials to cover the additional cost
of producing market milk over the
cost of producing milk for butter and
cheese factories. During certain
months these prices have been lower
than the estimated cost of production.
The price in the Philadelphia terri-

High Pitch
By Walter Lewis.

There is an enormous mass of dis-
satisfaction everywhere regarding the
present unsettled condition of band
pitch. In the case of orchestra the
question has long since been settled in
favor of low pitch for all orchestras

t th fW hihexcept those
ivel d
pit

l stra
which do an exclus-

fvely dance business, for which high
litch is undoubtedly preferable; but

among the bands the question is unde-
cided, so much so that a prominent
clarinetist remarked to me one day: "1
nearly always take both high and low
pitch with me when filling an out-of-
town engagement, for it is very seldom,
indeed, that a leader, when engaging
me thinks to specify the pitch used."
While this makes no difference to the
up-to-date brass instrument player, who
usually has an instrument which can al-
most instantly be adjusted to high or
low pitch, it is a vast handicap to the
reed instrument player, who is obliged
to have a separate instrument for each
pitch, by reason of its construction.

The question of band pitch cannot al-
ways be decided without reference to
other conditions. For instance, if, an
orchestra is connected with the band,
and that orchestra uses low pitch, the
band must do the same, else those play-
ers who are members of both organiza-
tions often find themselves in ' a
dilemma. And while it is more or less
essential that such a band should use
low pitch, it by no means follows that
low pitch is best for band purposes, or
that a band which is located in some
minor village, remote from orchestras
or high-class musicians, should procure
a set of low pitch instruments.

Here is a point that is often lost
sight of: Almost any high pitch brass
instrument can be altered to low pitch
in a few moments, without expense; but
low pitch instruments cannot be altered
to high pitch except by returning them
to the factory in which they were made
and incurring considerable expense. I
do not mean to say that, an instrument
made in high pitch will always be as
good in low pitch as one which was
purposely so made, although my expe-
rience has been that if the maker of the
instrument knew his business only an
expert, and a very wise one at that,
could tell the difference. To be sure,
one's valve slides must be in good work-
ing order, for each must be drawn to
a certain definite extent; but as the dif-
ference between the two pitches is less
than a half-tone, no fears need be en-
tertained regarding the length of any
of the slides—all will be sufficiently long
for the purpose. If I owned a high
pitch brass instrument, and had to
change to low pitch, I would not pur-
chase a new instrument unless the old
one was nearly worn out. I would sim-

have a set of longer slides made,
that's all, and would then have two
horns in one.

Travel and
Transport Topics

For tourists in the national parks
to break camp without extinguishing
their camp fires is getting to be an ex-
pensive mistake. Forest guards are
constantly on watch and if neglected
camp fires are found, they get on the
track of the careless tourist and have
him arrested. Alibis are useless and
the tourist rarely escapes without
paying fines and costs aggregating
close to $100.

Rubber imports into the United
States are constontly increasing. In
1910, 101,000,000 pounds were imported
while during the fiscal year of 1920,
632,000,000 pounds were received. The
large part of this additional amount
is used in the manufacture of automo-
bile tires which also require large im-
portations of long stable cotton.

Ye auto tourists, what do you think
of this trip?. Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ard, S3 and 74 years old respectively,
recently arrived in Portland, Ore.,
after a horse and buggy tour from
their home city, Milwoukee. The trip
across the continent required four
months, but the old couple suf-
fered no ill effects whatsoever. The
purpose of their trip was to visit their
son, C. J. Howard, of Portland, Ore.

Are you a chicken killer? Do you
make no effort, in driving along coun-
try roads, to avoid hitting the chickens
that scurry helter skelter in front of
your car? If not, you'd better watch
your step. In many parts of the
country farmers are leaguing together
to arrest and prosecute the murderers
of their poultry. Better sound you:'
horn while 100 feet from the chickens
and give them
safety.

time to scamper to

The comparative cost of Harming
with horses and with tracto^a and
trucks is shown by a recent govern-
ment report citing the case of a former
who replaced ten teams with two trac-
tors and one truck. The cost of oper-
ating and maintaining the horse drawn
equipment for a year amounted to
$7060 while the cost of the motor
equipment totaled 4282, nearly a
$3000 saving.

Who says animals have a hard time
of it? Some of them have it pretty
nice. Witness this case. Charles A.
Parsons of Newskowin, Ore., is takin
pedigreed Jersey cow and bull on a
motor trip to Koshkoning, Mo., 2000
miles away. They were brought for
breeding purposes and Parsons didn't
want to ir.ist them to the railroads.

STYLE HINT WHISPERINGS
FROM THE SHOPS

Gloves must be considered now as
they are an important factor in the
fall and winter wardrobe. The gloves
worn with bell-shape sleeves or the
large, loose sleeves or coats usually
are a three-quarter length and are
always extremely smart. There may
be found now in the shops and at a
great reduction women's short cape
walking gloves. These come in light,
medium or heavy weight and are full
or half pique sewed, very smart and
correct for street wear. Slip-on cape
gloves have a four-row combination
embroidery that is very pretty. The
short cape and suede gloves are out
In mannish style with the spear-point
ind four-row combination backs. The
strap-wrist, another choice lot and the
8-button chamoisette gloves are always
desirable. In the French glace gloves
the skins are soft and of light weight,
ind are overseam sewed, with Paris
point backs in black or white with self
imbroidery.

Quite essential for short sleeves,
which still are in vogue, and for eve-
ning use are tbe long white Mouaque-
laire gloves. Milanese silk gloves
come in black and white and are
ricot-lined for cold weather wear.

The softened grace of the droped
wrap or the small simplicity of the
straight lined coats will give any wo-
man who wears them the secured feel-
ing of being well dressed and who
3an say that there is any more satis-
factory feeling. The coats which I
iaw down town during my wanderings
lave a style and distinction that place
them in the highest level of fall mod-
sis.

There are two straight-line belted
styles and a few on wrappy lines;
,hey are of wool velour. Each one has
some distinctive touch like the novel
belted back. of. velour or silver-tone.
Then there were wraps and coats made
of soft silvertip bolivia and bolivia.
All these have large, stunning fur
;ollars of Australian opossum, mole,
French seal, nutria and they are silk-
lined, plain or in pattrened material.

The wrap coat, because of its grace,
its smartness and its comfort, has
won for itself a definite place in the
world of fashion. It is not an idle
Fancy, it. is an established fashion.
Some have just the suggestion of
adornment, such as stitching and rows
of buttons. A smart Bolivia wrap has
he large fur collar and cuffs, a nar-

row belt coming to the front and slit
pockets that are well finished.

A swagger tweed coat boasts the.

Thirty thousand cubic feet of air
•weighs roughly one ton.

tory has been based upon market con-
ditions, taking into consideration sup-
ply and demand and cost of produc-
tion, but because of the fluctuations
of supply and demand the price has
not always been sufficient to cover
production costs nor to insure pro-
ducers a reasonable return.

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

large patch pockets and a generous
convertible collar and narrow belt.
An inverted pleat down the back of
the coat makes it distinctive. It is
just tne type of coat that is useful
for innumerable occasions.

The smartest of the strictly tai-
lored autumn suits in duvet de laine
swede, velour and silvertone are
trimmed with collar of mole, opos
sum and nutria. Many models have
the long, straight-line coat, orna
mented In fancy stitching. The smart,
convertible collar of nutria, and nar>
row string belt are other attractive
features. The semi-ripple effect in the
coat of medium length is very be-
coming. This has an opossum collar
which buttons up to the neck.

The evening gowns are exquisite in
fabric and beautiful in design. Ideas
which are revelations have been con
ceived and carried out in these gowns,
Soft, heavy materials and metala ar-
combined with filmy cobwebs of lace
and net as only a true artist can com
bine opposites. A dinner gown ot
beige crepe black satis is combined
with filmy draperies of shadow !nce
and a two-toned sash.

One evening dress has been
achieved of graceful beauty through
layers upon layers of black tulle and
ropes of Jet beads.

An afternoon gown has been cre-
ated of black and gray, which is car-
ried out in black satin and cut steel.
A two-toned ribbon collar and a link
chain belt of black celluloid and
metal are the finishing touches.

A steel frock of fine serge with
touches of coral and duvetyn and
braid is most effective. A coral and
serge belt completes the costume and
carries out the color effect.

A georgette underdress and a, serge
overdress are combined most effect-
ively. Eylet embroidery and filigree
buttons present a distinctive touch to
the serge overdress.

A creation for evening of black chif-
fon velvet and embroidered net is par-
ticularly delightful. A touch of color
is added by a girdle of metal studded
with coral. An underdress of chiffon
and embroidered net is the last touch
of perfection.

A gown of engaging smartness
shows how the tunic overdress un-
buttons smartly over a satin under-
dress. This effect is repeated in ihe
back. Some have gun metal bead em-
broidery. The new version ot tbe
coat dress is seen in a navy blue
tricotine dress. An Oriental bit of
color is given by the novelty fastening
of the girdle, which has three odd lit-
tle cords of gold, rose and jade.

$10,000 Kiss at
Club Settled for $500
San Francisco, Cal.—Along with

sugar and Fords, the price of kisses
is flopped. A kiss valued at $10,000

a few months ago was recently or-
dered "sold" for $500.

And it was a "cornfed" kiss at (hat.
Mary Wurtenburg, former chamber-

maid at the Pacific Union Club, where
she was known among the other ser-
vants as "Cornfed" because of her he-
roic proportions, which would have
shamed Venus and made Juno look
$10,000 damage suit against Pierre C.
Moore for l-20th of the amount.

The $500 kiss (marked down from
$10,000) will go down in history as
one of the most fa—mous of osculatry
incidents in the history of San Fran-
cisco clubdom. Sitting in solemn con-
clave, the Board of Directors of the
Pacific Union asked for and accepted
Moore's resignation a few hours after
the kissed maid's charges against the
wealthy club member became public
property.

Miss Wurtenburg asserted that
Moore seized her while she was clean-
ing out his bathroom and forcibly im-
printed a cavemanlike kiss full upon
her innocent, if voluptuous mouth.

An answer denying the allegations
was filed, but meantime the high cost
of kisses fell about a thousand
notches. It became cheaper to settle
at the low market price than to go
on with the suit. Besides, who knows
when the price of kisses will soar
again?

To Europe for
Forestry

Syracuse, N. Y.—Prof. Nelson Cort-
land Brown, of the faculty of the New
York State College of Forestry at
Syracuse, has gone to Europe for
special consultation on forestry prob-
lems with the new Czecho-Slovak re-
public, chiefly regarding the disposi-
tion or management of the Hapsburg
crown lands, which reverted to the
new republic when the ancient Austro-
Hungarian monarchy fell. Prof Brown
is on leave from the College of For-
estry, while serving as a speciol trade
commissioner for the government.
His trip to Europe is a hurried one,
to last only four to six weeks, but
may result in the calling in of Ameri-
can experts to supervise and manage
the forest lands of the republic. There
is an enormous acreage involved,
totaling 12.000,000 acres, nearly all
forest, and most of it crown lands.
The tracts have been studied by local
and French foresters but the now re-
public decided it needed American ad-
vice and the Syracuse man was chosen
chiefly as a result of his work for the
government in investigating European
trade resources. The trip to Europe
will be by special train, with the son
of President Masyrak acting as host.
Several American experts in other
fields are in the party to consult with
the heads of the new government.

Pistols are said to have been in-
vented in 1545.
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* In the Kitchen
COOKING TO CUT

COST OF LIVING
creased or decreased, as the case may

Under no circumstances sbould
individual piece of meat weigh

One of the most potent factors for
success in helping to lower the high
cost of living is to reduce the demand
for the high-priced so-called staples
and necessities. Vegetables are
looked upon as a most satisfactory
substitute for meat, fish and cereals.
They are suggested not only because
they are cheaper but because their
free use in the dietary Is recognized
as a great aid to health. The depart-
ment of agriculture, having been asked
for suggestions on this line, offers the
following:

"The whole family will ask for a
second helping if the vegetables are
cooked so as to be refreshing and
palatable.

"Vegetables Juet out of the garden
taste best when simply cooked—
steamed, boiled or baked—and served
with a little salt, butter, milk or
cream. Often a heavily seasoned
sauce covers up the more desirable
vegetable flavor.

"Overcooking of vegetables impairs
their flavor. Very delicate flavors are
destroyed, while vegetables with very
strong flavors, such as cabbage or
onions, become disagreeably strong if
cooked too long. Over-cooking also
destroys the attractive color of Borne
vegetables.

"Cook summer vegetables as soon
after they are gathered as possible, in
order to preserve their flavor. If they
must be kept over, keep them in the
icebox or some other cool place.

"Let wilted vegetables soak in cold
water to freshen them. If vegetables
must stand after paring, cover with
cold water, to prevent wilting and dis
colorotion.

"Before cooking, put head vegetables
and greens in cold water for one hour
with a tablespoon of vinegar, to re-
move insects ,then wash very care-
fully.

"Drain all boiled vegetables as soon
as tender—they become soggy if al-
lowed to stand undrained after cook-
ing. The water drained off may be
saved for soup stock.

"Most vegetables are better when
cooked in a small amount of water, be-
cause a part of the mineral salt dis-
,;!ves into the water and is lost if the
water is thrown away. Cook whole
when possible.

"Tender spinach or lettuce leaves
require no added water for cooking.
If thoroughly washed enough water
will cling to the leaves to prevent
burning.

"Delicately flavored vegetables
should ve steamed or cooked slowly
in a small amount of boiling water
til tender and the water boils away.

"Strongly flavored vegetables may
be cooked uncovered in a large amount
of rapidly boiling water changed seve-
ral times during the cooking."

be.
the
over 12 pounds.)

Place the meat in a stone jar or
hardwood barrel, and weigh it down
with a board and stone. Do not use
iron, for it will rust.

Then pour in just pickle enough to
cover the meat.

Leave the meat in the pickle 3 days
to the pound of meat, so that a 10-
pound ham would be left in the pickle
for 30 days, and a 6-pound bacon, 18
days.

After the meat has been in cure a
week, take it all out of the jar or bar-
rel, remove the pickle, replace the
meat, weigh it down, and again pour
the same pickle over the meat. Re-
peat every week.

DRY CURE
(Applicable to either light or heavy

meat.)
Mix thoroughly—
3 1-2 pounds salt
1 ounce saltpeter
1 ounce red pepper
1 ounce black pepper.
Then add 1 1-2 pounds warm syrup

or molasses, and mix with the above
until it assumes the appearance of
sawdust.

Apply a liberal coating of the avove
mixture to all surfaces of the meat,
excepting the skin.

The meat should then be placed on
a table, clean floor, or in a hardwood
barrel, after first sprinkling the sur-
face of the table, floor, or bottom of
the barrel with salt.

Leave all the meat in cure undis-
turbed until the heaviest piece has
been in for a period of 1 1-2 days to
the pound . Thus it the heaviest ham
weighs 20 pounds, leave all the meat
in cure for 30 days.

Meat cured in sweet pickle or brine
should be consumed within 30 days
from date of cure. Meats cured with
dry cure may be consumed immediate-
ly upon removal from cure, but the
flavor improves with age, and the
meat is better 60 days after curing.
Dry-cured hams have been known to
keep three or four years.

CHILDREN MUST HAVE MILK

Blue-eyed or brown-eyed, with
1 hair or curly, every growing

. Juiiftoter in the country must have a
generous supply of milk daily, say the
oiks whose business it is to know

Scheming Lover
Abducts Girl in

Airplane
Niagara Falls—Madelon La Varre,

petite and handsome French actress
of. the Century Promenade in New
York City was here today and so was
her ardent suitor, absenio Del Valle, a
rich young Cuban airplane manufac-
turer, and he has forgiven her for
taking an airplane trip from New
York to Buffalo with Lieutenant F. B.
Lockwood, a dashing aviator, because
she declares the trip was involuntary
on her part.

Madamoiselle La Varre arrived at
the Imperial Hotel, from Buffalo. Del
Valle, who pursued the flying pair by
train, also arrived at the Imperial last
night, heard her explanation, and, ac-
cording to the young acress, renewed
his suit for her hand. Her version of
the affair is that she was practically
abducted. '

"Lieutenant Lockwood," said Made-
lon, when interviewed today, "never
told me that he cared for me other
than as a friend. When he invited
me to take a ride in his plane I ac-
cepted. We were in the air only a
short time soaring and soaring until
I could hardly see the ground. I be-
came frightened. Finally he shut off
the engine and asked me to marry
him. I refused. He turned on the
motor and began to make the plane
go funny. We would go like this—"
Miss La Varre's hand described
spirals, nose dives, tail spins and the
"falling leaf."

"It made me feel sick and very
much frightened," she continued.
"Lieutenant Lockwood again shut off
the engine and I told him I would
marry htm when we landed. After
that we traveled a long way. Finally
we landed somewhere near Buffalo.
Lieutenant Lockwood wanted me to
marry him then but I told him I was
under age, according to the French
law, and would have to get my moth-
ers consent. He called me a young
fool and left me alone. I could see
no cars or anything so I walked all
the way into Buffalo. It took me
about an hour. I immediately called
up signor Del Valle in New York and
he said he was coming by the next
train. Then I came to Niagara Falls."

Madamoiselle La Varre said that
Del Valle on arrival wanted to get a
special license and marry her at once
but she declined because she did not

Bum Company
and the Hungry

Musicain
By our Cheyenne Correspondent.

In the July number of THE MUSICAL
ENTERPRISE the Hagerstown, Md., corre-
spondent animadverts unfavorable

USE MOLASSES IN
PORK-CURING RECIPES

In the present sugar shortage it is
advisable, even if sugar can be pro-
cured, to use molasses or some kind
of syrup in place of it in the formulas
used for curing pork, according to
United States Department of Agricul-
ture specialists.

If sugar is used for dry curing, it
is better, anyway, to make it into a
syrup before using, for salt mixed with
sugar will not stick on meat as well
as salt mixed with syrup. The use of
molasses or comm trcial syrup does
away with this extr \ work.

The following foi nulas have been
found to give good results:

Sweet Pickle or Brine Cure
Select pieces 12 pounds or less.
Make a pickle consisting of:
3 1-2 pounds salt
1 3-4 pounds syrup or molasses, or

if preferred, 1 3-4 pounds sugar
preferably brown

1 ounce saltpeter
2 3-4 gallons of water.
These amounts are based on 5(

pounds of meat. If more or less mea
is used, the amounts of the ingredi
ents should be correspondingly in

what makes boys and girls grow.

want to marry anyone. The pair re-
turned to New York.

No
substitute for milk exists, and it is
-lnlikely that science can invent one.
Vo other food is quite so able to stim-
ulate the growth of tissues and cells,
0 build strong muscles, and sound
eetli as mi!k. Fruits and vegetables
he child must have in addition, but

milk is the greatest single factor in
us dietwhich safeguards his health
ml development.
The favored child who has develop-

ed whims of appetite and does not like
milk must be cajoled into taking it,
and some means must be worked out
whereby the children of the very
poor, who are in crying need of milk,

._ be able to secure it. Food bud-
gets may need to he re-studied in order
o give money for the purchase of an

adequate supply of this most needed
food.

Ample proof is evident of what milk
can do for a puny underweight child
if it is but given a chance. Numerous
Instances are available of steady gain
in weight and health with the addi-
tion of milk to a diet which was in-
adequate because milk has been lack-
ing or has been supplied in too small
quantities.

Suggested ways of using milk in or-
der to secure the necessary quantity
in the meals of children have been
supplied by the school of home eco-
nomics at the State college at. Ithaca,
N. Y. These include cereals cooked
in milk; cream toasts, milk soups,
meats and vegetables; puddings made
of rice, corn-meal, tapioca custard,
popcorn, bread, cornstarch and choco-
late; and junkets, custards, ice cream
and cocoa.

Conqueros
Across the moonlight vales of Innis-

fallen
The ancient sword of sorrow hangs on

high;
The hills are woary, and the winds are

terms upon some remarks in late issues
of this great hand and orchestra jour-
nal by the Lincoln and St. Louis corre-
spondents upon unionism as exempli-
fied by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, I was the Lincoln correspond-

(Continued on Page Eight)
ent at the time in question, and must
put my Hagerstown contemporary right
on a few points on which lie seems to be
badly astray. His diction is rather
obscure, but I gather from the tenor of
his remarks that he is badly dissatis-
fied with the A. F. of M. in general,
mostly on account of the hunger of its
members for jobs.

In the first place, he compares the
price offered in his city for a series of
fifteen band concerts by a band of thirty
men with the wages paid standard shop
trades in the railroad industry, tlie price
paid the musicians being much the lower
when figured on an hourly basis. This
comparison is an unfortunate one, to say
the least. It was their national labor
organizations, their unions, that secured
these wages for the shopmen. More
than that, only a few days ago the Rail-
way Labor Board handed down a wage
award that further increased the pay
of the shopmen by about 22 per cent. As
a member of one of the shop crafts I
am glad to say that I spent my time
and good money, much more than my
monthly dues, by the way, in doing what
little I could in helping to get the
increase. The duties of a trade union-
ist do not end with the paying of dues
or even in attending all meetings of his
craft.

Out here in Cheyenne we get $5 for
dances of three hours, which is consid-
erably better than even the overtime
scale paid railroad shopmen under the
late award. We got it by organization.
Were we still unorganized we would
probably be playing for $1 an hour, the
rate mentioned by my contemporary as
prevailing in Hagerstown.

He says I naively confessed to getting
one job in a year, and that therefore
paying dues was for me an expensive
luxury. The fact that I played only
one engagement was due to circum-
stances over which neither the union
nor myself had any control. It may
surprise him to learn that I turned down
several engagements in the same time
for the simple reason that I thought I
could be better occupied elsewhere, and
it was not in making money, either. It
may surprise him even more when I
Bfty that I would pay dues into the A.
F. of M. for the next ten years, even
though 1 never played another engage-
ment in that time for the honor of car
rying a card in that organization and
for the sake of the protection it has
afforded and will afford the musicians.
of the United States uml Canada. It"
you wish to be miserable all you need
do Is to think of yourself, of what you
want, what you arc pelting and how
much more tlie other fellow is getting
than yourself. Think of nothing else.
and you can be as wretched as you
please.

I was inndo acquainted with a hand
manage!*] in the not very disla
who. when he learned I was

we must have people with enough nat-
ural backbone to refuse cheap jobs and
bum company. Tlie term "bum company,"
he must remember, is susceptible of a
wide interpretation. I have known men,
musicians among them, who wore fine
linen ami fared sumptuously every day,
hud any amount of money as well as a
superficial polish that passed for good
manners, and who were at the name time
as bum company as one could desire. If
an int ell igent idea had ever crossed
their minds they had either forgotten it
or did riot think it worth while enter-

iin#. I made tlie acquaintance years
ago of a more or less prominent musi-
cian who was politeness personified,
Everything was "1 beg of you," ''Kindly
do this," ''Please, gentlemen," and so on,
ad infinitum, ad nauseam, and lie might
have passed with my Hagerstown brother
as good company, hut under this glossy
exterior he was a cur at heart—not
only a cur but a crook. This profes-
sional urbanity, this cordial handclasp
and put on the back and inquiries after
your health, all these things do not con-
stitute good breeding or good company.

"The, rank is but the guinea's stamp.'
The man's the gowd for a' that."

It ia these rotten clasa distinctions,
this aping of the lives of those we con-
sider above us and contempt for others
whom we consider our inferiors that in

Violin and Alto
By George Bray ley

A violin player invariably doubles in
brass on the. alto.

Why this is it is hard to tell.
Possibly it seems the easiest and least

important, HO he is given the second or
third aitu part.

Band leaders know thin, and thQ7
feel dissatisfied at the incompleteness of
the hand itself.

layers arc scarce, so the
•an.

The string player will sometimes take
up the clarinet or cornet, but these in-
struments demand so much time from
him that 1-c does not can; to give it
and sacrifice his violin.

Any one of those instruments demands
much practice to make even passible
players, and the one they like best they

Good alto playe
bund 1ms to do the bent It

players, and the one
will study the most, TSTtha

large measure is the cause of present-
day unrest here in America. I have in
mind one upstart of a musician I knew,
who dubbed any behavior he did not
like as "bolshevik," when the poor fish
did not understand tlie first principles
of the soviet form of government or com-
munism, either. Talk about American-
ism. There is nothing more un-Ameri-
can in the world than this snobbish,
self-conceited spirit, and none ie
worthy of commiseration aa the fool
who cherishes it. He is the walking
advertisement of his own ignorance.
Music is one of the greatest forces in
democracy because it is the universal
language. But even music cannot make
a silk purse out of a sow's ear, a gen-
tleman out of a snob. It has always been
true that many of nature's finest gentle-
men have been found in the lowliest
walks in life. The greatest depths of
feeling, the finest sensibilities of the
human heart have been found among
the poor, men who were poor, God help
US) from no fault of their own in worldly
possessions, but rich in the best quali-
ties of mind and heart,
them very good company.

becomes the alto of the band, and the
clarinet or ootsei of the bund beoomcn
the second violin or viola of the or-
chestra.

A band whose players double ia some-
times at a disadvantage.

The string section is generally used for
dances and shows, but the bund itself,

The species is especially found
amongst us musicians You have met
him, I am sure. The one who likes to
"show off;" expects us to endure him
and shower words of admiration upon
his noble head.

Let us cure some of these unfor-
tunates by reminding them at times that
they are not "all." That it is a sin to
brag and always speak of "myself."

Modesty is always admired and ap-
preciated by those less fortunate. Just
as it is a sin if one of us "poor" boys
should inherit a fortune and at once ele-
vate ourselves above the friends in
whose "class" we were, so is it sinful to
consider ourselves much more impor-
tant than the rest who are simply "play
ers" should fortune have come our way.
There ought not be any "I Guys" in the
professional class of musicians. But
there are.

I am hoping if YOU should "arrive1

at the "Kubelik-Clarkc or ReisenfeU.
"station" YOU will still be Jim, Jack or
Joe to the other "boys."

Judgement in
Early Training

By Carl I.ovcland.
In starting a child off in the study of

music, both the parents and the teacher
should not overlook the fact that
"judgment" plays a dominating part to-
ward its success, not alone in music, but
in all walks of life.

Judgment is the very keynote to suc-
cess. How to attain it is a question
worthy of careful consideration. It is
not a mental or physical power which
comes natural to US, although (here are
some iu whom it seems to he born, but
in most of us it must be trained, little
by little, just as BOOH as it is old enough
to think for himself. The child should
he allowed to think for himself, but not
allowed to do as he always may think,
tut wherever it is possible he should be
oven the right uf deciding a point for
himself. Children have preferences,
and very decided preferences, too,

should not be set aside except
ior some good reason, and tlie ex-
pression of which, in a respectful way,
should be encouraged. How can a pa-
rent or teacher ever learn a child's
thoughts or form an idea of what that
child may do when alone, if blind obe-
dience is always expected?

Often teachers decide for their pupils
every point that can bear discussion,
and then when the little ones are
grown up, they suddenly realize that
these same children have no judgment,
and wonder how it is that their scholars
cannot play or do such silly things.
The trouble lies in the fact that the
little on
respi

t past,
lmnd

musician, said to me in the most patron-
izing manner in the world: "Well, stick
around and coma to see me occasionally.
Perhaps I may be able to use you." 1

moaning
onco again proud

march by.
Erin's dead

Win Many Prizes
Many a girl who can make delicious

fudge, "heavenly" devil's food and
Welsh rarebit which will melt in your
mouth can not make a loaf of bread
that would tempt any but the starving.
The club for girls organized by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture and the State colleges empha-
size bread making. Club girls are
taught not only how to make a loaf
pleasing to the palate and the eye, but
many of "iem are taught to teach
others and ho»f to judge their own
and others' bread by a standard score
card.

Bread club girls compete with each
other at local county and Stats fairs.

They often enter the open classes
at fairs and compete with the older
women. A Jones County (Miss.) club
girl did so last fall and her bread
won $16 and a barrel of flour. She
won the first prize on bread, a barrel
of flour; $5 in cash on biscuit; $10
sweepstakes, and $1 for second prize
on muffins.

No songs come out tonight from Innis-
fallen,.

Only Death's cry

Above the star-hushed streams of
InnisfaJlen,

The ancient cross of pain gleams down
the years;

The shamrocks wither and the black-
thorns sicken,

The Little People know when Death
appears.

For Irish martyrs pass through Innis-
fallen,

But not in tears.

Along the wounded roofs of Innis-
The winds of menace blow supinely

cold;
The bogs are sobbing, but the ghost
of Plunkett
Goes down the road as bravely as of

old.
The dream of Ireland's dead are far

more, precious
Than English gold.

Across the silver sedge of Innisfallen
The ancient blood conies down like

' drops of rain;
The air is thick with whispers and

with warnings
That Erin' sons shall never die in

vain;
That songs the Gael once sang in

Innisfallen
Shall sound again.

—J CORSON MILLER, in Magnificat

Long haired men and short haired
women, especially, raise most of the
hell in the world anyway. Can 'em
all! Poke them oft the sphere!

Apropos of Nothing at All
Jingle bells, jingle bells,

Jingle all the time,
What earthly good can jingles be,

Except to make a rhyme?

Worth Knowing
Sweeping with the carpet sweeper

will be more effectual if the sweeter
s pushed in the same direction as the
wark of a rug—not against it.

Refined
Society
Lady

T F there is a lady of refinement
** and culture in this town who
wishes to increase her i n c o m e
without engaging in commercial
activity, she should write to De-
partment R, 211 E. Park Avenue,
Haddonfield, N. J. No agents
will call, and reply will be sent in
blank envelope.

Before cooking the fish French
chefs are wont to marinade it by let-
ing it stand six hours in the following

mixture: Put in an earthen basin one
mall sliced white onion, three chopped

parsley roots, half a lemon, sliced;
wo cloves, a crushed bay leaf, half a
easpoonful of ground thyme, one tea-
poonful of whole black peppers, one
easpoonful of allspice, three table-
poonfuls of vinegar, one tablespoon-

ful of salt and one quart of cold water.
Mix all these ingredients together and
cover the fish with the mixture. At
the end of the six hours remove the
fish and drain it.

nothing, but I thought to myself,
for tliat piece of insolent condescension
you'll come to me when you want me,
old top, and you will not get mo, either.
In due time ho did want me, and with
the same air of condescension lie in-
formed me I might play with him, and
I will never forget the "dazed look with
which ho walked away when I told him
I could get along fine without the
engagement and did not want it. His
bonclieaded presumption was properly
rebuked, and I may *add that never in
my whole experience have I known a
non-union musician to refuse an engage-
ment) if he were able to play >t» on
account of the low wages olfered.

Wo have job hogs in the A. F. of M.,
but them are far more of them outside
of it, for the reason that unorganized
musicians suffer from nil the evils that
afflict the organized, with many more as
well thrown in for good measure. There
are more jealousy, back-biting and
throat-cutting among non-union musi-
cians than among the members of the
A. F. of M., and there always will be.
It is a severe reflection upon the intel-
ligence of any workingman who is una-
ble to recognize the benefits of craft
organization, and bear in mind that the
band and orchestra musician is only a
workingman, and that hie instrument
is only his tool. The members of tho
old National League of Musicians, in
greater part at least, cherished the fond
delusion that they wore in a class by
themselves, that they were artists and
hud nothing in common with manual
workers, but under the admonition and
guidance of their wiser leaders, such
men as the late and now more than ever
lamented Owen Miller, a man whose
memory will bo cherished by generations
of musicians yet to be, they learned to
forgot that stuff and to throw in their
lot with their brother wage-earners on
thin continent enlisted under the banner
of the American Federation of Labor.
Tlie job hog on the outside sees the ben-
efits that accrue from the organization;
he also sees a lot of work lie will not be
able to touch unless he joins it. So he
becomes what the president of the A. F.
of M. has aptly termed a "must-be"
unionist; that is, he joins because he.

iUF,t be a member before lie can .secure
ip engagements ho covets. But he soon

finds that he cannot pursue the same
dirty tactics on the inside as he did on
the outside and remain a member. If
he persists in them the stern hand of
discipline is laid on bis shoulder, and
in many cases it plasters a fine upon
his back that perforce he must pay, or
find, like Othello, that his occupation
is pone. Such men are found in every
profession, in every walk in life. When
they curse the union they are paying it
an unconscious tribute. Wisdom is jus-
tified of its children. The progress and
the splendid achievements of the A. F.
of M. are the best criterions of its use

I esteemed
Men will

never be equal in natural*gifts; nature
does not work that way. There will
always be an aristocracy of talent, and
happy is he who is one of them, but
the greatest and noblest among this
aristocracy have always been the most
unassuming and unpretentious of men.
At the tige of 50 Xcwton said that what
he regretted most in life was that be
had accomplished so little, in it. This
and thousands other such instances of
true humility that might be cited should
not be lost upon us. This is a free coun-
try, in so far at least that if we do not
like certain people we do not have to
associate with them. But in esteeming

iirselvos as better than they are, as
made of liner clay, we are only giving

(conscious exhibition of our own
inferiority. That is the part of folly,
and as n great English poet said:
"What differs more." you cry, "than

crown and cowl?"
"I'll tell you, friend, u wise man and n

fool."
So again let me repeal that the tern

"bum company" is susceptible of many
definitions. 1 am glad that about the
best company I have found in life I have;
found in the ranks of tlie organized
musicians of this country, and from my
activities in the A. F. of M. my acquaint-
ance among thpm iw a wide one. In
brains, energy, initiative, in an optimis-
tic idealism even, they compare favor-
ably with many who presume to be their
betters.

Third Grade Sonnets
Doggone it all, It seems that Luck is

set
Against me, dead, on every plan

make—
On everything that's for your own

sweet sake,
I'm always stung, an' that's the bes

I set!
Last Fall, for instance, don't I up

an' take
My bank outdoors an1 bust it an' I

went
To Pawnee Bill's, an' how my heart

did ache,
For Christmas time I didn't have a

cent!

Grease stain on white clothes is easily
removed by soaking the spot in am-
monia, letting it dry, then washing in
hot .soapsuds.

The Musical
Community

By \V. Gilman Haven.
With tlie dawn of the new era, and

no one can doubt that it has arrived,
the small community is fast becoming
upon the same equal terms as the more
fortunate municipality. A few of the
agencies that are widening its influences
in a general uplift for good are tele-
phone, automobile, rural route delivery,
organized and state aid highways, sum-
mer chautauquas, cinematographic pic-
tures, and the organized efforts of our
farmer friends to establish agricultural
schools and experiment stations, that
their sons and daughters may not be
denied the opportunity to study scien-
tific research in an effort to encourage
them to remain on the farm.

This is an age when every individual
must be as alert and up and doing as
his neighbor, or he will be branded as
retrogressive as his father. The mod-
rn ruralist is as much interested in the

schooling of his children as he is in the
harvesting of his crops. He is not sat-
isfied with the meagre training that the
district schools afford his offsprings, so
he gives them the advantage of the
graded system of the new community
high school. As a result the "little red
school house on the hill" is fast su«-
cumbing to the survival of the fittest—
the graded public school.

With the demands of educational en-
lightenment and development the perse-
cuting influences of antiquated methods
in music teaching are slowly but surely
being overcome by the occasional intro-
duction of music into the public schools.
While the city schools, in a more or
less degree, have enjoyed the instruc-
tion of a graded system, the results of
which are plainly visible in the pupils
who apply for individual teaching to
professional music teachers, the country
schools, whose scholars enjoy the same
inclinations as do their urban brothers,
are denied all methodical training. It
is probable that this condition of affairs
exists owing to the scarcity of able
teachers to carry on the work. In many
states the law concerning the regular
teacher's equipment in regard to teach-
ing music in the public schools is inade-
quate. In the state normals and county
institutes the teacher usually receives
such superficial knowledge that singing
of patriotic songs of our nation
burden rather than an inspiration and a
delight when she begins to teach them
in her school.

What the district schools of our
guided its affairs. Perfection it will j country need are missionaries who will
never attain. It is well that perfeetion
or complete justice, under the law of
evolution now universally recognized,
will never be attained, because nothing
would be left to struggle for. and with-
out effort we will have no life.

For a recent four-dny celebration held
in this eity we had an outside non-
union band ofTer to come and play two
davH for expenses only. Tlie members
of this organization may be estimable
men in certain ways, but they must rate
tlie value of music as low indeed, urn! I
am glad to know that a union band
would have been disciplined had it made
the same offer.

And Valentine's I found a beaut at old
Man Hobbses' store, tied up with

silver thread,
With tassels on the shiny stuff an'

gold,
That said: "Fair Maid, I MUST thy

form infold."
When I went back for it Mis' Hobb-

ses said:
'I'm sorry, bub, I reckin that's been

sold!"

When I'm a little older I perdick
That I'll be rich—perhaps a millyun-

aire!—
For patunt rights, an' drive a sorrel

pair,
And then you'll give your luv without

a kick;
Til buy you hats and dimunds for

your hair,
An' watch the chains an' ribbons

made of silk,
An' after dark I'll go and hide 'em

where

t he
ones have never been allowed any

ponsibility for their own actions.
They have simply done and obeyed like
a machine.

There are many little ways in which
one can begin to train a child to think
for himself without having to touch on
the larger things for which he has not
as yet the growth to understand. In
matters of little pieces, give him his
choice whenever it is possible, and if
the result is not altogether satisfactory,
let him, nevertheless, abide by his
decision. The next time he will think
more carefully for himself, or listen
more thoughtfully to the reasons that
may be urged against his course.

A parent can begin with giving him a
small allowance of money, and make
this cover his personal expenses entire-
ly. For the first few weeks he may
spend it all for candy, but in the course
of time, when he finds that he must go
without his contribution for Sunday
school or church, he will become wiser.

These are small things, but, when one
reflects, there are so many little things
in the training of children that give un-
told and Unexpected results, that not
)ne should be passed by. We must not
expect a child to sit at his music and
play his exercises perfectly the first
time he tries it over; no more can we
expect good judgment from him with-
out training.

As children grow and are able to
appreciate the results of their actions,
can connect cause and effect, let them
have their choice in matters which pro-
claim to themselves, and even in some
great artist let him pass his judgment
whenever it is possible, but a decision
once made be sure they abide by it. If
a mistake is made let the consequences
remain, else the experience becomes
useless.

You'll run acrost 'em when you go to
milk!

An' some fine nite when you are at
the store,

Or Bibul Class, I'll sneak up quietly
An' poke some money underneath you

door—
A hundred dollars mebbe—mebbe

more—
And you can buy a manshun that'll

be
Lots better than the house you had

before.

An' all this time I'll never let you
know

What man It was that gave you all
them things,

Them ribbon bows an' all them
dlmund rings—

I know that's tuff, but prob'ly better
so;

An' then some nite about when
milkin' brings

Youi out alone to think who it can be,
I'll jump rite in 'mongst all the

pails an' things,
An' grab your hand an' whisper: "It

was me!"

Adam and Eve
Ate Apples

How many apples did Adam and Eve
eat?

.Some say Eve eight and Adam two—a
total of ten only.

Now we figure tlie thing far differ-
ently: Kve eight and Adam eight—total
sixteen.

We think the above figures are en-
tirely wrong.

If Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly the
total will be 90.

Scientific men, however, on the
strength of the theory that the ante-
diluvians were a race of giants, reason
something like this: Eve 81' and Adam
82—total 10,'t.

Wrong again. What could be clearer
than if Eve 81 and Adam 812 the total
was 802?

I believe the following to be the true
solution: Eve 814 Adam and Adam 8124
Kve—8938.

Still another calculation in as follows:
If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige
Eve—total 82,056.—The Three Partners.

The farmer who shows an interest
in his boy's junior project will have
less trouble keeping that boy on the
farm.

fulness as well as the highest tributes
that rould be paid the men who have

Chortles the North Carolina man
who writes Plowshares: "Next year
they'll eb forth a lot—the spuds you
raise in that vacant spot!"

Six things which have helped make
farming profitable: Proper use of fer-
tilizer, especially manure, proper til-
lage, good seed, crop rotation, drain-
age, liming.

0, here she comes! An' she's got
berry juice

Around her mouth, whictch makes
her fairer still!

I'll share my gum—she'll like it 'cause
it's spruce!

But darn It all, I am the blamedest

gooso
Whenever she's around!

will—

I wonder

She's gone!—and never saw me!—
Aw, the deuce!

—JOHN D. WELLS.

stand stanch and become a source of
inspiration to these isolated institutions.
No one is better fitted for the work
than our rural music teachers them-

The Hagerstown correspondent says private lessons.

selves, who will actually go into these
little schools and plan and encourage a
system of music study. By utilizing
some good music course adapted to the
usage of rural schools, together with
the teacher's own ingenuity, he is in a
position to wield a powerful influence
for good within his community. Nor
need he become chagrined at the com-
pensation received for his professional
services, for it is probable that the rec-
ompense may exceed his income from

If bread is to be toasted in any
quantity, try setting it in the corn
popper instead of burning your hands
using a fork.

Old hot water bottles or other rub-
ber objects maek fine mats to put
under saucers of flower pots.

NIGHT GOWNS
coldyour Flannette ninht gowns now, tli

T wilt be iiiion you ai any day. These uowns
be l>uiieht :il these juices anywhere else in the

y. Very lifavy flannel gown 54 in., wide 74 in.,
t J1.H5. We have another heavier quality out af

scotch Han

additional.

same C. 0.

T t i

1).

306 So., 22nd.,

same si/.e

ese Eowns come in Blue

ADLI.I'HIA MFG., CO.
Si. HI] ladelphIt, Pa,

We are pleased to
extend to the in-
terested Public
the privileges

of our

CUSTOMERS'
ROOM

Where quotations
on all active se-
curitiesare post-
ed constantly.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
430 Widener Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
Locust 5316-7-8-9 Race 5117-8

New York Office—32 Broadway
Direct Wires to all Markets



Tuckerton Beacon
Iltabll .hed 1SSU

t. 1IOSS MATRI8, Bailor and PnbllaOar

>'. SabMflptura Price I S1.W per / c a »
i Six Months 7» wnu.

JT A«Tartllla« Bates turnUlud * •
j ; Application

" " . -ad at Post Office at 1'iickerton, • 1 .
M second-class mutter.

Thursday Afternoon, October 28, 1920

Manahawkin

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

Notice of Sale for Delinqnent Taxis
For the Year 1919

Public notice is hereby given by H. Earle McConnell, Collector of the Town-
ship of LongBeach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, ttyat

Mrs. Charles Asmus is spending
two weeks in Philadelphia.

Harry Frum has rented M. D.
Nece's house and will move in soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Polhemus of
Manahawkin were Sunday visitors in
town.

Benjamin Martin and Ralph Corliss,
who are employed in Camden, spent
Sunday at home.

Mrs. Katie McGee of Barnegat,
spent a few days with her mother
this week;

Mrs. Maria Bishop was a Barnegat
visitor for a day this week.

Mrs. Sarah Cranmer is visiting in
Trenton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalkley Howell and
Mrs. Harry Homer of Camden, were
in town on Sunday.

Agnes Paul and brother, Milton
spent Sunday in Atlantic City.

Courtney Patterson is improving
his house with a coat of paint.

Mrs. C. H. Cranmer has returned
home after spending a week in Asbury
Park.

William Burd, of New London,
«poke in the Baptist Church Sunday
night last.

Miss Laura Hazelton, Mrs. Clara
Crane of Barnegat and Mrs. Trenie
Sheppard of Millville, were in town
this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Joshua Hilliard were
over Sunday visitors in Atlantic City.

Henry Johnson and wife of Forked
River, were home for a few days re-
cently.

Ralph Smith of Harvey Cedars,
with his family, spent Sunday at their
home here.

Mrs. Hope Gaskill of Tuckerton, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cran-
mer.

Mrs. John Spencer of Tucketron,
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Reba Carver.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Fenimore were
Philadelphia visitors on Monday.

Francis Fenimore and wife are vis-
iting the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Fenimore for a while.

Mrs. Angie Bennett was taken to
the hospital for treatment on Sunday
last.

Carl Cranmer has returned after
spending a few days in Trenton with
his brothers.

Mrs. Samuel Elberson has returned
after spending two weeks in Philadel-

Shia with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie
effreys.
Jack Cranmer has moved his family

in N. M. Letts house on Letts avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of Moores-

jtown were over Sunday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paul.

Mrs. Mary Sprague has returned
from a visit in Atlantic City.

Fred Shafto and friend of New
York, were week end visitrs at the
hotel.

M. D. Nece spent a few days
Philadelphia last week.

It is rumored that Mrs. Annie El-
berson has sold her home arid will
move to Toms River.

on the 27th of November, 1920, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Township Hall, 1
Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven in said Township, he will
at public auction each of the following described lands or parcels of i
property together with the tenements and hereditaments thereunto belong;
or any part thereof sufficient for the purpose, to such person as
purchase the same for the shortest term and pay the tax lien thereon, incl!ng interest and costs of sale or in fee where no one will bid for a shorter
,erm, payment to be made before the conclusion of the sale or the propeifty
to be re-sold.

The said lands, tenements, hereditaments and parcels of real property ,—
to be sold the delinquent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent
taxes thereon are as follows:

Mayetta
Chester Cranmer has a new pipeless

heater installed in his home. The
work was done by the Beach Haven
plumber.

Clarence Robbins of the C. G. S.,
was home for a few days with his
family.

Joel E. Cranmer and daughter, Mrs.
Emma Wallace are visiting relatives
in Lakewood and Red Bank.

Ashbrook Cranmer is getting ready
to go to work on his bridges he has ,
just contracted for at Lakewood andj

, part <»r

Ahe T. Dollililay—
One house on "Gowdy Tnu-t" near Coimt
Guard Station

I, lluHHiiii uruch—Est. North of Jio
Beacll Lot 1(1—18 Acres

Nellie Hall—ll.jiuioti City
Block 24, Lot «

Kate S. Morris—Ilnn-h Arlington
Block 0, Lots B6, 1)7

Edward Hi Nnlty— Bench ArllnKloii
One liouse

n in. Adler—Ship Bottom
Block H, Lot 9

Hermim Kui'lic— Wlilp Bottom
One House Bout

Henry B. Mi l.u im 111 In—slii,, Bottom
South 28tli St. to So. 47tli St. About WO Acres

Henry B. McLaughlin—Ship Bottom
South 2tlta St. to South 28th St.—10 Acres

« in. Adler—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. 11. B. Block D, Lots 0. 0
Sec. A. A. Work L, Lot 4
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lot 18

Illi'linril M. llevan—Brunt Bench
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lots 1, 3

Beucli llnveu North Co.—Brant Beaeh
Between Klmberly & Sunnier Aves., Ocean to
Bay—48 Acres

Beach Haven North Co.—Brant Bench
Between Brolison & Converse Aves—Oceau
to Bay—T>1 Acres

Bench Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
Between Slgsbee & Klmfoerly Aves—Ocean
to Buy—2 Portable Houses—Station Btdg.,
lee & Power Houses. Water Tower, Stables,
etc

Sarah Devlin—Brant Beaeh
Sec. A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, 8

Matthew (ircenwood—Brant Beach
One house on Hardeuburg Tract

Chan. E. Kreiuner—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block P, Lots 14. 1(1—One liouse

tes Kohot—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lots 8, 10

ChiiM. KniMilew—Brant Beach
Two liouseH . . •-

Henry B. Mi l.iiUKhlln—llnuil 11cm li
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot U5

James NeilBon—Brant Beach
See. A. Block (I, Lot 10

llenlnh I. Pitts—Brant Beach
See. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14

Anna Keel JS»t.—Brant Bench ,
See. A. Block 10, Lot 10

Katherlne B. Smith—Brant Beaeh
Sec. A. A. Block C. Lots 10, 10

Heinle I>. Waltkewltiene—Brant Bench
See. A. Block 0, Lot 2<i

Mary Giildo—lleiieli Haven Crest
Block 17, Lots :i, 4, 0, li

Thos. A. Lee—Beaeh Haven Crest
Block 4, Lots II, 4, 10, 11 '

Jennie T. "tliictiHker—Beach Haven Crest
Block I), Lots a, 4—One liouse

Chun. Olive— Itcciili Haven (rest
Block 10, Lois imrt of 22, 24, 27

Pusquale Ollil—lieneli Haven Crest
Block 10. Lot 11

Antonio Vaesaei—Bench lluven Crest
Block 17, Lot !> ..

Louis Watklns—Bench Haven Crest t
Block 18, Lots '-', :i i,

Win. B .Wilson—Beach Haven Terrace ]
Tract 2, Sec. A. Lots 1, Tl

.Frances I". Talhot—Spray Bench '
Block It, Lot 1 1

Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
Block 0, Lot 0

Archie 1'. Uillils—North Beacll Haven I
All lots in Blocks I)—4, 17. 'is. About SO lots '

Martha j>. Willits—North Bench lluven
Bock 12, Lots 15, 1(1

Joseph B. Willits—North Beach Haven K
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3

Angelina Campbell—St. Allmns »
Sec. A. Block («), Lot'37

James Finne»».v Est.—Ht. Alhans
Sec. B. B l o c k 40, Lots 19, 'ill, 21, 83

John N. tiolluKhvr Est.—HI. Vilnius
Sec. C. Block 174, Lot 4

Catherine Clhemoii—Ht. Alhans
Sec. II. Block 40, Lots 1, 3 f,
Sec. B. Block B8i Lots 7, » •

Noah James—St. Alhans
Sec. C, Block 157, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4

iMary M. Moore—Ht. Alhans
Sec. B. Block M, Lot 8

Warner Klder—HI. Allmns
Sec. it. Block KK Lot 10—One house . . .

.Frances 1>. Sweeny—Ht. Allmns
Sec. A. Block 48, Lots linrt of 18, 14, 15

Joseph Scaloiia— Ht Alhans
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, 9

$101 $0.40 $2.00

02.10

2.01

0.22 2.00

.15 2.00

ith

sal

ft
d-

Total

30.34 2.00 387.12

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Cunpaar

operatlnt Philadelphia and Bach Hi
B. H., Mid Baraacat B. B.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, IM0

Train, from Now York and Philadelphia to
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and

Barnegat City

3.00

Lv N.T. PRB
" N.Y. CHB
" Trenton
" Phllad'a
" Cumdeit
" Mt. Holly
" Whitings
" Ced'r Crest:
"Lucey
" W'fo Jc
" Barnegat
" Munah'k'n
" Cedarltun
" Mayetta
" Stafrdvle
" Cox 8ta.
" W. Creek
" l'urkert'n

Ar. Tuckert'n
Lv Hilllards

Bar. C. Jc.
" B.Arl'tonl
' Ship Bin
' Br. Beach
1 B.H. Crest!
1 Peahala
1 B.H. Ter.

Ml 914.79 2.00

.40 2.00

14.57 2.00 1(®M

15.17 2.00 160155

Sp. Beach
'N.fi. Hav'n;

Ar. B.Haven|
Lv Surf City

H. Cedars!
High Point
Cl. Housel

ArB'rnf't C'y

192.40 19.10 2.00 213^66

10.02 1.00 2.00 13i02

7.02 .70 2.00 9.72

2.00 44.88

2.00 B.41

39.07

9.02

8.03

8.02

.00 2.00

.SO 2.00

6141

8.01

10.83

101.83

It
if I!

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF

Estate of Charles K. Pallen, DeecMcd
Notice Is hereby given thai the ac-

counts of the subscriber, Barttlla Pol-
Jen, Administrator of the estate of
said Charles K. Pullen, will be audited
and stated by the Surrogate and re-
ported for Settlement to the Orphans
Court of the County of Ocean, on Fri-
day, the- twenty-sixth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1920.
Dated October 22, A. D. 1920.

BARZILLA PULLEN,
Administrator,

A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M-IPM
1.241

! i |

io!o8
•10.12
!10.24[
10.28
10.38

•10.44
10.40
10.48
•10.52
10.50

i"10.58
11.03

11.04

•11.13'

'11.21
1 2 | 1 11.30

.112.11
^12.1^
12.25;

•10.2lh6.0K
•10.25*6.13

8! 25

10il2

10.41
10.52

6.20
6.39

8.161
3.00
4.04
4.11
4.42
5.31

•5.40'
'5.44

•6.56 «10.37 «6.25
5.50 "

, B.OII
•«.]Ji
•6.17
•«.1»
•8.22

6.5e
•6.28
6.33
6.21
6.29
•6.31
•6.33
•6.35
•6.38J
•6.40
•6.43
•6.45
•6.47
6.48

i'11.10

11.20
•11.22

11.20

2.30

6.00

Trains from Tnekerton, BHeh Haven and
Barnrgat City to Philadelphia

and New York

STATIONS

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts un-
less contracted by myself.

THOMAS H. CRANMER,
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. SO, 1920.

SUNDAY AUTO 8BR1OCE
Leave Railroad Deyei at Mamakaw-

kin for Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuelurton,

for Manahawkin at 4 K If.
Connecting with Trains to Phila-

delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER

NOTICE
To Whom i t May Concern:

Puruant to the nrovtilou ot u Act of
the LegUlature of New Jersey entitled;
"An Act to tuthorlM peraoni to chtnjn
their names," approved February 84, 1876,
and an amendment thereto approved April
27, 1911, notice li hereby clven that I •ball
apply to tbe Court of Common Pleaa of
the County of Ocean, at the Courthouse at
Toms River, on Friday the nineteenth
day of November, 1920 at ten o'clock la tbe
forenoon, or •» Boon thereafter aa I can
be beard, for an order to authorize me to
assume another name, to wit, Charles
Klmberly Grant.
WILLIAM E. BLAOKMAN, AUoawy,
5 E. State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Dated October 8, 1020.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOHY TVCHfcTON

PRACTICAL
Tin, Copper and Sheet iron Worker

HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCBW
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

TIM AMD AOATI WABI
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNSTS

PLiniBING—BOAT POMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHKIBFDLLY G1T1N

Lv Barneg't C'y
Club House
High Point
Hravey Ce'rs
Surf City
B'eh Haven

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.1A.M.1P.M.

001a
N. B'chHaven|*7.O2|.

"Spray Beacb|*7.O4|.
"II Haven Ter.

12.451
12.51
12.59:

1.071
l . i s !

2.43)

B. H. Crest •7.121

Brant_Beach|*7'.14|
" Ship Bottom
"It. Arlington
"IiarnegatC.Jc.
" Hilllards
"Tuckerton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station
" Staffordvllle
" Muyetta
" Cedar Rtin
" Mnnahuwken
" Barnegat
" WaretownJc.
" Lacoy
" Cedar Crest

Ar. Whitings
Mt.

•7.17
•7.1U
•7.21

Y.VI
•7.22
7.24
'7.21
'7.31
•7.33!
•7.M
7.42
7.52:
7.58

>8.oa
'8.13

2.00

70.17

1Q.83

13.23

2.00

e =.-
.55 2.00

.10 2.00

4.21

3.58

4,21

8.07

2.89

H. EARLE McCONNELL,
Collector.

Mathistown.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bolton of North

Beach Haven were Sunday callers in
their new auto, visiting the latter's
father, Wm. H. Stevens.

Mrs. Lottie Aker entertained her
sister from Whiting on Sunday.

Thomas Dunfee has improved his
house with a new roof.

Mr. Cordery is entertaining her
daughter from Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conklin *re
rejoicing over the birth of adaugh^er.

John Ward has gone to New York
for the winter.

itings
Holly

d

8.22'
y 9.00'

" Camden 9.47
" Philadelphia 9.55
" Trenton 10.08

"N.York PUR 11.51
" N. York CRR12.15|
" Mon. only 10.45, ,
'•" Indleatcs flag stations

, . . *2.45i
..1*2.47

2.49
. *2.f)3
. *2.55
. *2.67
. »3.00

•3.02
•3.04

. *3.10
3.02

•3.07
3.09

•3.12|»8.56
•3.18*8.53

•3.20

'8.451

;*8.57

'•3.54|«9.28i
•3.58*9.30 *5.31

' 5.40
6.30
7.06
7.15
8.09

10.00
.845

•5.15
•5.27

JOHN C. PRICE,
President and Oeneral Manage^

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trades
Cole Areo Eight

Liberty Six
laMSaS»»t*^BVB^B?^B?BB^B«^B?BB?Silft?Bar^B««BBMBWBf^B*l»B*^B*^BSB^B«*BW

GUARANTEED USED CARS

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

Mf

Mr.
PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC QTY

16-R 2 TUCKERTON
REPRESENTING THE

C H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

It's dollars , i
to doughnuts—

. J no man ever smoked a better
cigarette at any price!

/^«AMELS quality, and their expert blend
V> of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will sat-
isfy every smoke desire you ever expressed.
You will prefer this Camel blend to either

1 kind smoked straight!

Camels mellow-mildness will certainly
: appeal to you. The "body" is all there, and
that smoothness! It's a delight!

Go the limit with Camels I They will not
tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleas-
ant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant ciga-
retty odorl

/ Just compare1 Camels with any ciga-
\ rette in the world at any price!

/ Camr-la mn told enrywhen in acienr/AelVy d«a/ed
package* or* 30 daarettaa; or ti>n packagma {300
riflarttst**) in a rf/«a»»ne p«p*r-covered carton.
We atrongly recommonti thiw carton tot the homm
or office mupply or when you travel.

ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wln«ton-S»lem. N. C.
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The Delaware River Bridge
and Hudson River Tunnel

WILL LOWER TAXES
—NOT RAISE THEM

Bridge and Tunnel Tolls will pay for the bonds and
These words are on your ballot:—
"Net revenues from bridge and
tunnel constructed under this act
are devoted to payment of the
bonds."

•IP
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v.«.
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later return a big revenue to the state,
making a LOWER STATE TAX
RATE.

A Vote for the Bridge and Tunnel bond issue
is a vote to enrich the skate not to burden it. The state has only to pay interest

on bonds until completion of bridge
and tunnel. Then tolls will each
year exceed all interest charges
the state advanced during construc-
tion.

Bridge and Tunnel Will Benefit All:
The farmer to truck to Philadelphia and New York. The manufacturer to make quick deliveries and save
freight. The commuter to save time to aid from work. The autoist to eliminate ferry delays

THE TAXPAYER WHO NEVER USES BRIDGE OR TUNNEL to make New
Jersey a better State to live in by bringing more homes, more industries, more
farms, and giving the State a new source of revenue.

To make the Peninsular of New Jersey part of the
mainland in foul as well as fair weather.

V O T E * Y P Q t on the Bridge and Tunnel Bond
Y Va/ 1 -C. 1 EAO • Referendum November 2nd

Transportation Committee, Camden, Chamber of Comaerec.

11
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TUKEfiCfON BEACON
I'TJCKEBTON. N. J.

Thursday Afternoon, October 28, 1920

SOCIETIES
(CUKES' ON CHAPTER NO. S» O. B. 8.

Altets evtry 2ud uud 4lU Friday evening
of tiie uiouia at 8 o'clock lu llasoulc ilall
corner of Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Hits. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treat.

CUCKERTON LODGE, NO. 4. F. * A. M.
Meets every 2nd und 4th Tuesday evening

of each month in Masonic Uuli cornu

» — V ^ ANDERSON. W. M,
W. irvlng Smith, See'y.

BXBBSOK POST NO. M, li. A. %,
lleet at Town Hall, every lirst aud third

fuursday evening at eauli uiuutli at 7.30
•'clock.

Cljsrles Whits, Commander,
Edwin A. Ualc, Adjutant.

lAKf.HlDB COUNCIL NO. M, Jr. O.O.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, in Heo. Men s

Ball corner Main and Green streets, at

°CSamuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joseph « . Brown, It. ».

MtJANCB COUNCIL, NO. 159. D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evenlug In the Kea

Hens Hall corner Main and Green streets

" M*s!°l»essle Marshall, Councilor
lbs . U W. Frazier. Sec'y.

rOBATCONO .TRIBE .NO. St.. IMP'D.

Meets every Saturday' Seep, Ttk Rua,
totn breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

Alrin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Ueo. Bishop, Jr., C. of K.

TKUBTJEKS
« H Keller W. I. Hniilb, C. In Mathle.
IBCSTEE8 WIDOWS AND OBPHANS

Garwood Homer Jog. H. McConomy
Joseph B. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. S», I. O. O. * . .
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

of Tui'kerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the la»t Bat

afaay evening of each month.
W. I. Smlih, PreiWene,

I . WHmer 8p«k. Secretary,
Joseph 11. Brown, Treat.

COLOMBIA TEMPLE, rJO. SO, L. ol O. B.
Meets every Tuesdar night In K. O. B.

Ball corner Main anP Wood streets.

Mrs. L^W. Frazier", G. of R

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

[ ollowing reliable companies :

"UL B-HAP-E"
2nd ANNUAL MARDI GRAS
Toms River Fire Department.

HALLOWE'EN, MONDAY, NQV. 1.
Masked Parade Mardi Grag Dancing

Music by Lakewood Military Band, 1'roving Grounds Band &
Stillwell's Orchestra

$500 in Prizes

Come to TOMS RIVER
^ i i

YOUNG WOMEN
Earn While You Learn
RIDER COLLEGE has several splendid openings for girl readers of
this paper to earn their board while obtaining BUSINESS or SECRE-
TARIAL TRAINING. The work is light and pleasant. Number of
places limited. Write at once for particulars.

RIDER COLLEGE
TRENTON, - - NEW JERSEY |

VOTE FOR

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.*
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuck»rton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse' on G.00 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
Special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
tnd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
*ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

Coroners.
jbor at General Assembly

-•bar. of the Hoard of Chosen Free-
. . . e n for three years.
Township Clerk, 8 years
1 CommmeenMB, 3 years
1 Assessor, 1 year (unexplred term)
1 Collector, 1 year (unexplred term)
t Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
1 Justice of tlie Peace, 6 years
1 Constable, 3 years
The Board ot Registry and Election will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 32, 1020, from 1 it. in.
to V p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEKTING
Fire House, liarnegat, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

lolling; place above designated on Tues-
lay, November, 2, 1U20.

B. V. BLBERSON,.
Clerk.

NOTICE
EAGLESWOOD TOWNKHIP

.OCEAN COUNTY, NBW JERSEY
In conformity with tlie provision* of the

election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, 1NIS, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, So-
reaber 'i, 1D20, between the Iwui'g of li a.
m. and 7 p. in.. In the said

EAOL.KNWOOI) TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict *

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free

holders for three years.
Justice of the Psace.
Township Clerk.
One Townablp Committeeman, 3 years.
Tax Collector, S years.
Constable, 3 years.
Two Surveyors ot the Highways.
The Board of Hek'lxti)- und Election will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 j>. in.
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
O. V. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
The general elet-tlou Hill he held lit the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1020.

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Kevlslon of 1898), ap-
proved April 4, 1808, aud the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 8, 1020, between the hours of S a.
in. and 7 p. m., in the said

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two CorouerB.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard ot Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Township Counalttman, 3 yean.
Township Clerk. 3 years.
Justice of the Peace
Constable
The Board of Registry and Election will

meet at the place aud on the days deslir-
uated herewith:

Tuesday, Oitober 13, 1020, from 1 p. m.
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
Township Hall, North Ileu.-li Haven, N.J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
dny, November, 2, 1020.

A. L. KISIL,
Clerk.

NOTICE

I.ONO BEAl'll TOWNMIIIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

111 conformity with tlie provisions of tlie

NOTICE

LITTLE EGO HAKBOR TOWNHHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JEUNKV

In conformity wilh tlie provisions of tile
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (ltevlsiou of 1808), ap-
liniwKl A|iril 4, 1HUH, and tlie various
uiiH'iiilmriUN thereof and supplements
thereto, notion Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
erul election will he held on Tuesday, No-
vember a, 11)20, between the hours of 0 u.
m. mill 7 p. in.. In the said

LITTLE BUG IIAKBOK TOWNSHIP
fur tlie office* of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners,
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holilers for three yearn.
Two Surveyors of Highways, 1 year.
one Assessor, 3 yearn.
One Township Couimltteeiiian, 3 years.
The Board of Keglslry and Klectlon will

meet nt the place anii on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12. 1I120, from 1 p. m.
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

• PLACE OP MKI5TING
1'arkcr's Hall, Parkertowu, N, J.
The general election will be held nt the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1920.

NOltUIS L. PAttKEK,
Clerk.

"The Treatment You FinalljTake!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S1719 Spring Garden 8t.
PHIL'A., PA. Only gunrantaet

1806
SO if.
1D15

Daniel P. McElhinney

FOR FREEHOLDER

"A Square Deal For AIT'
Born and Bred in Ocean County.

Progressive in all things, present
member of Council of the Boro of
Point Pleasant Beach and Secretary
of American Legion.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more Insurance on both •
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
•oon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

>; Paid for by Daniel P. McElhinney Campaign Committee.

NOTICE

T P C a M f L t •*_ . %#*» —w w T ~ — — ~~ v — • •
••Truth." It'* tho only dependable (nilda for Ailing Man.
TMttmin.au A .dvi-o. nil tre«. AvoM cheap tre»tiDen^U'«

in. Hnur» : 9-^, «-9, San. «-2. *ucc«i« to **M.
##" N»»rtv 200.000 rMtored in so y?***O+«***3*

"TCOt CURED!g^
f 1

jmUieworat |\*a>/
• ( , , u v - •_•»,•*•->•>«. H^n-^bai » H r *-— 1 W ABJETltlflal

Lout* 82 J—rw « o . Sufferrr* from Special ft Chr.
nlc ailmainU. Drain*. LcBtViator, Broken-down»1

feA»^te.:a«T^'J,°oyii.1i

t"hte^mU,.wmii;
;cner*l Weftkne.a ft I

The Right of Way

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JKKSEY

In conformity with tlie provisions of tile
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" [Revision of 18118), ap-
proved April 4, lii'JS, and the various
nmendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that u gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
v.-mber 3, 1020, between the hours of ti a.
in. and 7 p. in., in tlie tiuld

STAFFOUD TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional l.lis-
trlct

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free

holders for three years.
1 Township CoiumiUuuiM, 3 years
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of the l'eace
The Board of Registry ami Election will

neet at the place and vu the days desig-
nated herewith :

Tuesday, October li', v.rju. from 1 p, in. |
to u p. m., final meeting for the reglstra- I
lion of voters. \

PLACE OP MBWTING /
Predmores Store, Mupuhuwken, N. J.
Tlie general election ivlll be beM at the

lulling place above designated on Tues-
nber. B. 1S2II.

U. SPBAQDB,
Clerk.

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Has the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyoui
customer's desk. •

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity—Hamrneimill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
tell your goods.

That's the kind of printing w« do and
the paper we use.

U* MOW Print** Saltmamhip. A* —

•meet at the place and on tnc days desig-
nated herewith :

Tuesday, Oitober 12, W20, from 1 p. in.
to if p. in, final meeting lor the registra-
tion of voters.

1'L.ACE OF MEETING
Town Hull, Tuokerton, N. J.
The general election will be held ot the

polling place above designated on Tietj-
duy, November, 2, 1820.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Clerk.

NOTICE

polling place above ties
day, November, 2, 1920.

NOTICE

BOROCGU OF TITKERTON
OCEAN COliNTV, SEW JEUSEV

In conformity with tlie provisions of tlie
election laws of this Sttite, "An act to
regulate elections" (Itevisiou of 18!>S), ap-
proved April 4. 1SU8, and tlio various
amendments thereof and supplements
lliereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that u gen
eral election will be held un Tuesduy, No-
vember :.', 1980, between tdc hour** of 0 a.
m. and T p. in., In tlie said

BOROUGH OF TllKERTON
lor the oltlcea of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Mayor
Two Councilmen for 8 years
One Councilman for 1 year
Collector of Taxes
Justice of the ePaee
The Board of Registry ami Klectlon will

I1IHIOI i.ll OF BEACH HAVEN
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Itevlslon of 1S98), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
"inemlinents thereof aud supplements
(hereto, notice in hereby given to the
voters of wild election district that a gell-
cnil election will be held ou Tuesday, No-
vember 2, 1020, between the hours of 6 a.
in. ami 7 p. in., In the said*

IIOIUII (.11 OF BEACH HAVEN
for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dls
trlct

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
.Member of the Board of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Two Councilinen
The Board of Registry and Eleetlon will

meet at the place and on the days aeslg-
imled herewith:

Tuesday, October 12, J!>20, from 1 p. m.
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Beach Haven, N. J.
The general eleetlon will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1920.

A. PAVL KINO.
Clerk.

NOTICE

UNION TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of tills State, "An act to
refc'uJiite elections" (Itevislon of lSHti), ap-
proved April 4, ISilS, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to tlie
voters of said eleetlon district that a gen-
eral election will be beld on Tuesday No-
vember 2, 1820, between the hours or 6 a.
m. and 7 p. in., In the said

UNION TOWNSHIP
for the offices of:

Congressman, Tbird Congressional Dls-

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

NOTICE OF KLKCTION

Notice is hereby KIVMI that an election
will be held In Oewin County »•>

Tuesday. November I, 1920
from a a. m. to 7 i>. in.

at which candidates for electors for rresl-
dent and Vice President of tlie United
States, Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives of tlio United States from the
Third Congressional nistrlct, Member of
General Assembly, one member of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders, two Coro-
ners, and borough and township ofnelnlH.
tlie latter puntuant to tlie culls of the
several borough and township clerks will
be voted for.

And notice Is hereby given that tlie
County Board of Eleetlons will sit at tlie
Court House at Toms Klver, N. .T., from
1.O0 o'clock to 9.00 o'clock in the after-
noon, on

Thurad»y. October 28, 1*20
and on

Friday, October 2». 1920
for the purpose ot adding to tbe various
registry lists of the eouuty the naniea of
any persons that may have been inad-
vertently or improperly left off the reg-
istry lists, but any sueb persons left off
the registry lists must apply to the Coun-
ty Board of Elections in person, unfl pre-
sent evidence that lie is entitled to be
placed on the registry list.

AltHKNTKK VOTINli
Notice is further given Unit nbsctitee

electors, who are reglsttri'd for the Gen-
eral Election, may make application to the
County Hotird of Election for a ballot to
iuible ttietu to vote on.

Notice Is further glveu that the Justice

of the Supreme Court and the Jodie ot
the Court of the Common Pleaa aball both
hold court ou Tuesday, November J
(General Election day), the Judge of
the court of Common Pleaa Bitting at
tbe courthouse In Toms River on the
above-named day. Further that tbe Coun-
ty Hoard of Elections shall alt at the
courthouse on Tueaday, November 2
(General Election day). Said court!
shall sit to add to or strike from the reg-
istry list the names of voters, accordingly,
as the person should or should "not be le-
gally entitled to vote: and said County
itoHrd of Elections shall sit to transfer
from one registry list to another registry
list any person who may have been reg.
Istered in a wrong district.

KrOKKHKNIU MN TO VOTERrS
Notice is further given that at the gen-

eral eleetlon; to be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1020, there will be submitted to the
votPrt* of the state two referendum^.' One
entitled "A Soldiers' Bonus Act,1* Chapter
151) of the laws of t!WO, under which tlie
voters of the state are to decide by ballot
whether or not a bonus shall be paid from
the slide treasury to each soldier, sailor
and marine from this state In tbe late
war; the other, entitled "A State Bond
Issue." Chanter 352 of the laws of 1920
under which the voters of the state shall
determine by ballot whether or not the
state ahull Issue bonds In tile sum ~of
(2N,OiiO,ooil to nay Its share in constructing
the Hudson Hlvcr tunnel at Jersey City
and the Delaware River bridge at Cam-
deu.

1 tilted at the office of the County Board
of Kieci ions the '.Hltli day of August, A. D.
1B20.

(JKOlici: H. IRONS, Chairman.
Attest:

WILLIAM H. CKl'HKR, Secretary.

DODGE
Roadater $1235

Touring 1285

Coupe 1900

Sedan 2150

Panel Business Car 1330

Screen Business Car 1270

F. O. B.
FACTORY

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Radiator Heat now in reach
of humblest homes

The introduction of the IDE AL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler made it possible to heat the small, cellarless home by means of Hot Water ladiatottk
The whole plant is all-on-one-floor—no cellar is needed. Little attention to one fire heats the vhole house with great saving of

fuel. The IDE AL-Arcola outfit lasts forever—never rusts or needs repair and is sold at a price within reach of all.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Small homes, offices, shops, stores, workrooms, etc., may now be heated all over as com-
fortably as a mansion. The IDEAL-Arcola is placed in one of the rooms and is operated
like a stove. It heats that room. AMERICAN Radiators placed in adjoining rooms are

connected to the IDEAL-Arcola by simple piping
(without valves or other accessories). As soon as the
fire is started circulation of hot water takes place, giving
steady winter comfort with a very great saving in fuel.
The IDEAL-Arcola and radiators may be painted any
color to harmonize with furnishings.

y t K > t I Any D«*l« will furnish in »b« to suit rooms and climatic conditions.

•IS

a;
heatyour
home the
IDEAL-
Arcola
way?

six-room ceUarlns cottage by IDEAL-Arcota
. , __ Jim AMERICAN R«di.tori. A.k for catalog

(free) rtwwint open views of heating layout! of 4-.-S-, <-, and 7-rooro
cottaget. torn, ihopi. aMtiona, schooli, offices, movie: banks,
lamas, etc. Don't delay thii coal-iaving investment.

Far

MO
250
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Prteea include Bapantiaa Tank and Drain Vain. Prices do not Include labor, pipe aaa
ttti d in intllati d b l b l i d by the local dealer at aatta cbarga.

C AN Peatleai, In aim aa naadad«•
e t h B P

dttinis used In installation sad wbJcb an supplied by
Radiation la of rafular Jl-in. height 3-calumn AMKRK
suit your rooroe. Outfitaahlppaacocapletaf.o.b.ourni
Idence. Worcester. Sorinenakl (Mass.). Albanv. Nei

' Baltimore,
St. Paul, DwUesnaa, oc?t.

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents AMERICAN RADIATOR roflP Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Showrooms at Chicato, New York, Boston, Springfield, Portland, Providence, Worcester, Philadelphia, Reading, Harrisbnri, Newark, Wllkeebarre, Baltimore, WaaMagton,
WdbBoad. Norfolk, Albany. Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Kttsbur«h. Cleveland, Detroit. Orand Rapids, Indianapolis. Peoria, Cincinnati Columbus. Daytoo, ^ ^

Louirviiie, Alema, Birmingham, New Orleans, Mllwaulue. MinuapoUs, St. Paul. Djuth, St. LouS, Kansas City, Dt , Maine.,
Omaha. Denver, San Frandaoo, boa Aaajelea, Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Toronto. 251



Stage Doors
A SHORT STORY By MILDRED WILKES SCOTT

Believe me, all the stage doors ain't
around the theatres. They're wher-
ever a pretty girl's comin' from work,
tired enough to long for a little fun
and a square meal with trimmin's.
And wherever that girl Is, there's usu-
ally a man ready to give 'em to her.
Still, most mothers think the theatre's
the devil's reception room, and the
hand of evil is just waitin' to grab
their girls when they come out of the
stage door. So they shoo the poor
kkfs off in the safe, placid waters of.
stenography or clerKln' "away from
temptation." Ain't you heard 'em say
that? They always drawl it out "tem-
p-ta-tion"!

Gee, it sure makes me faigued!
Course, I don't s'pose I'd make a large
hit with the folks at home if the
handsome young minister saw me in
the chorus of "The girl from Chrls-
tely's" and took me back to the con-
gregation with a gold lop in my
third, left, like they do in the nov-
els; but I ain't as bad as some others
that's worse' for all that! An' I don't
have to feel any shame when I buy
my silk stocking and ham-and with
my little eighteen plunks—(twenty-
five on the road).

Back home I've got quite a rep.'

The way he registered love would
have been a credit to a movie hero.
He was an awful nice kid; but—well,
this Rutledge person had both Mag-
gie and mother tied to his little linger.
That's how I come to developin' my
friendship for Maggie. I took to
runnin' up most ei-ery evenin' about
live-thirty to see tint she got out o'

havin' your efforts at not mindin' your
your business appreciated, don't it?
But about five-thirty finds me wan-
derin' townward again. Maggie was
a nice little fool, you know; and Jack
—well, Jack was a dandy kid!

Just as I got to the entrance of the
building I met Jack comin' from the
office. "Gee," I says. "You look as

"How do you know they're goto' to Wows to, asknl for Miss Branson, an"
Reigelman's?" he bursts out, real ex- wallin' ' about Maggie—show him In

Nothin' extra sensational; they just
look on me as a Uvin' illustration of
what not to do with your daughter.
I serve as a bad example—like the
pictures in the magazines of good
and bad taste in mantels and wall
paper.

It don't worry me much, though.
I'm seldom there, anyhow! I don't
need to tell you where my home vil-
lage is; it's just one o' those ordinary
tanks most people's pasts is burled in.
You know—they always call it "the
dear little old place"! You bet,
they're swell dumps when you ain't in
'em!

But I was home last summer. Bein'
all in when we closed in the spring,I
just packs my duds and beats it for
home an' mother! Only it's my aunt
I stay with. I—I ain't had the bene-
fit of a mother since I was a kid! I
starved there for about two months;
an' that's how I come to know about
Maggie, Dunning, which is what I
started to tell you.

You see, the Dunnings live right
next door to my aunt, an' Maggie
knowin' about me, stored it away in
her attic that fame and coin awaited
on the stage. O' course she wanted
to play emotional roles; nothin' short
o' Camille or Juliet would do her.
They're always like that—at eighteen.
When they're forty, they make eyes,

this Rutledge persons very strong, be-
cause—well, just because!

When Maggie'd worked down there
about two weeks, she told me not to
come for her any more, as she was to
stay evenin's and do extra work at the
office. I didn't approve o' that loud
enough to be a riot, but I couldn't
say anything—it wasn't any o' my put
in, anyhow! So I spent the first eve-
nin' on aunt's front porch, watchin'
the crickets make a noise About nine
o'clock, Maggie come home, with Rut-
ledge; she was laughin' almost hyster-
ically, and when I peeked through the
vines on the porch, I could see in the
moonlight, that her eyes were wide
and kind o' shinin' with excitement!

This business kept up for about a
week; ever' night she stayed down to
the office, and ever* night he brought
her home. It was on Friday that Jack
come over to aunt's house about eight
o'clock in the evenin'. Poor kid, I
knew he was worried; he was real
pale and his eyes were dark and
gloomy like he felt bad.

"What's wrong?" I says.
"I—I don't like her stayin' down

there so much," he says slow. "Do
you think it's all right?"

"Oh, sure," I says, bein' some pro-
voked at some folks. "Sure, she's
away from temptation!"

"Don't joke," he says, awful sober.
"Don't joke—it—it's no laughin' mat-
tea!" Honest, the poor boob was hard
hit!

f»» tor cheerful as the world's greatest tra-
gedian playin' a benefit performance

try to dance and want Anna
parts.

Held

Well, mother puts the veto on the
dramnier! She's the kind of mother
I was speakin' about. She goes to the
movies and reads risky novels with
Thackeray covers over 'em so's the
ladies' aid wont get shocked. And
her idea of the stage-door game is
swell, but not practical. She always
see the chorus ladies leavin' the the-
atre at 1 a. m, dressed to kill; evenin'
scenery, open-faced shoes, silk stock-
ins', paint, and a vamp smile. And
you know what's waitin' for 'em;
handsome man with a Turkish cigar-
ette character, and a collapsible stove-
pipe, costume in a classy limousine
with a liveried chauffeur.

It looks so good to her it's wicked.
You know, some folks are that way;
if a thing gives you any pleasure
there must be something wrong with
it!

So she had Maggie study stenog-
raphy. Now, I ain't knockin' stenog-
raphy; though a girl's no safer at that
than anything else; and If she's not
ambitious for another life, it's kind o'
hard to spend all her years in a stuffy
offiice poundin' out, "In regard to
yours of the 17th," on a two-cyclinder
typewriter, with the little g an' the
capital S stickin'!

But Maggie graduated from the

"I wouldn't worry," I says, tryin' to
be comfortin'.

His face got hard, and he clinched
his hands tight. I'm afraid of her,"
he says; an' then walked right off,
without even addln' good-by!

You know, it kind of got me—his
comin' that way. I ran into the house
and looked at the clock. It was only
a little after eight, so I grabbed my
hat an' a light coat, and hot-footed
it down to where Rutledge had his
office. It was only a few blocks from
the house, and I wanted to see how
things were goin'.

There was a light burnin' in the
office; the shades were down, but
the shade on the hall door was a little
askew. So I just stands out in the
hall an' watches 'en ! I didn't
much like the way he leaned 'wards
net. Didn't strike me it was neces-
sary in dictatin'—course, I
mow a thing about dictatin'!

didn't
They

o' Hamlet! What's the matter?
"Play that again!" I says. "It didn't

take the first time!"
He hesitated. "Well, I—I'm worried

about Maggie," he finally gets out of
his system. "He sent me off early to-
tonight, and she's to stay again! I
don't like her stayin' so much, Miss
Bronson!"

"It's mutual," I says. "But you run
along an' forget it—I'm goin' up after
her!"

"You'll bring her home?" he asks.
Honest, I felt right down sorry for the
boy—he was scared stiff. "You see,"
he says, after a little pause; "you see
—I love her!"

"Well, I'll watch out for her!" I
promised, solemn.

"Oh, thank you!" he says, tickled.
Gee, I thought he was goin' to hug me
right there on Fifth avenue. (Main
street, it is on the signs).

"Beat it," I says. "I'll rescue the
unfortunate heroine!"

I went on up. It was still office
hours, so I just walked in. He was
helpln Maggie on with her coat—and
it seemed to be an awful hard coat
to get on. Maggie was all pink and
wide-eyed like she was the other night,
and he—say, he was more'n pink
when he lamped me! He was dark
red!

"Well " he says crusty, glarin' at
me and "Lillian!" cries Maggie, like
she was sort, o' frightened.

"Oh, you're just ready to go?" I
says, calm. "I was j<ust passin' and I
thought I'd stop for you!"

"You seem to pass here frequent!"
he puts in' awful sarcastic.

"Oh' yes; this is my favorite aprt
o' town," I says, just as unruffled. I
can keep my temper perfect when I'm
angry. "Ready, Maggie?" I asked her,
knowin' there was somethin' wrong.

"Oh—I—I can't go with you!" Mag-
gie stammers.

And he cuts in again. "It is neces
sary for Mag—Miss Dunning, to i'.e-
company me into the country, this
evening," he says. "A matter of—er—
a couple of contracts!" he says. He
explains it. so elaborate that I know
right away he's lyin' all the time he's
tellin' the truth.

"I see!" I says. Then I just stuck
around and walked downstairs with
em! Gee, he was sore on me, but I
should have worried!

When we get down on the sidewalk
I says, "What part o' the country,"
real casual, like I didn't care about

cited.
"I laughs, and he looks pretty fool-

ish, and gets about the shade of a
nice, fresh lobster salad.

''Thanks for the information!" I
says, and goes to the phone. Then I
called up Jack, and told him where
Maggie had gone.

"Oh—oh, my!" he awils, like some-
thin' inside of him hurts him. "Oh,
my—to think that Maggie—oh, Is in
that place—with—oh!—oh!—"

"Gee," I says. "Can the lament!
Give us some action! You toddle over
here to this garage, tumble into an
automobile, and show some speed!
I'll be waitin' at the church—I mean

the inn! And you'd better attach
mother on your way down—I s'pose
the kid'll want her!"

"All right," he says, tearful. "An'
you'll watch over her? Oh, you—How
can I thank you sa—"

"Actin!" I says, and slams the re-
ceiver down.

They had a machine cranked up
and standin' ready by the door. I
looked the chauffeur over—I don't risk
my fair life with everything! Honest,
he looked like a cross between a union
teamster on a strike and a ten-twent'-
thlrt' hick comedian doin1 one nights!

"Can you drive this car?" I asks
bim.

excited.
south o'
"Come Miss Dunning!"

local business college, and with her
certificate in her hand, and her best
dress on, she starts out after a job.
Course, it's a job in the home town
she's lookin' for. That's another of
mother's pet ideas: "Let Maggie go
to the city—right into tem-p-ta-tlon!"
Gee, you'd think all the evil in the
«|orld had been chased inside the
city limits and quarantined! Some
folks always look at the city with
black glasses on, and lamps their own
villages through pink spec's.

Well, about the time Maggie went
lobluintln', George. Rutledge blew into
i he burg. He was a tall, bad-good-
'ookin' guy, with glorious eyes, a
lazzllng smile, and a disposition like
leaf lard. He opened a real estate
office in the village; bought up a. few
..ue-hundred-dollar acres of land on
,he edge of town, opened up a "Belle-
view Tract," by dividin' the land into
•orty-foot lots, and sold 'em ten dol-
• a r s down an' five dollars a month till
you get tired.

' He put an ad in the weekly paper
Maggie applied, and
Maggie's a pretty girl

plump, an' bright-eyed.

were talkin' in low tones, too; but I
couldn't get anything but a mumble.

Then suddenly, I knocked loud, on
the door . Gee, you should have seen knowin' anything!
him jump! He got to his feet, but he "Why—out to
didn't come to the door, so I knocked
again, louder. Awful hard on my
knuckles, too!

Finally he comes over an' opened
the door a crack. "You!" he gasps.

"Me!" I agrees. "Is Maggie here "
I asks, real sweet, pretendin' not to
notice hiw he glares at me.

"Oh—er—yes, Miss Dunning is
here," he says, like he had a grouch
on. He always treats me that way—
I know why!

"Well," I says, "I just, happened to
be passin', and I thought I'd wait and
walk home with her!"

Then Maggie stepped up . "You
needn't bother, Lillian," she says, flus-
tered, "Mr. Rutledge will take me
home!"

He had the door open wider by by
this time, and I stepped right in. "Oh,
I'd just as soon wait," I says. "An'
you won't have to bother Mr. Rut-
ledge!"

Well, she went home with me! I
didn't say anything about anything,
I just took her home. But the next
mornin', after she went to work, I
toddled over to have a confidential
chat with mother. My, she went up
in the air!

"How dare you insinuate?" she sass.

Maggie begins, all
But he cuts her off. "Out
the city," he snaps, short.

"You watch me!" he says, grinnln'.
"Well," I says, I want to go to

Reigelman's tavern, and it ain't to
be a funeral procession, either; I
want to arrive! If you have to break
the law—go to It! I'll have It
mended!"

" 'm on!" he says. "Hop In!"
As he drove out into Fifth street, I

climbed in; there was a roar of the
engine, a jerk, and I sat down, hard
an' sudden, just as we passed Seven-
teenth street.

Believe me, that chauffeur person
took me at my word! The speed he
showed would have done credit to a
race track. He went so fast he skip-
ped part of the road; and we went
around corners on one wheel, and
not much o' that'n! I was really
worried; it was only four miles to
Reigelman's, an' I was afraid we'd be
clear out o' the State 'fore he could
get the brakes on. But he just kept
goin! Gee, it was gettin' me edgy!

I leaned forward and shouted at
him through the little air-hole back
of his left ear. "Say," I says, "I want
Reigelman's—"

At that moment somethin' hap-
pened. I went back against the seat
with a jar that loosened my teeth,
my complexion, and my front hair;
rebounded like a rubber ball; hit. the
floor with a bang, and bounced up
on the seat again.

While I was comin' to, the chauf-
feur opened the door. "We're here!"
he yells in my face.

"Gee, I'm glad to know it!" I says:
had a sneakin' suspicion we was

some place else! What hit us?"
"Nothin'!" he says, laughin' at me.

"I Just stopped!"
"So I noticed!" I says. "But I

didn't!"
I got out o' the cart and lamped the

scenery. We were standin' in front
of Reigelman's. It's one of those ram-
shackle old barn's fixed up fine, an'
inconvenient enough to be artistic;
and it's labeled with one o' those signs
made of a busted board, not even

here. Get me?"

"Y-yes'm!" be says, just as nice.
It's amazin' how much obedience you
can buy for $5, now, when everything's
so high.

The waiter person does a quick
fade away, and without stoppln' to
knock, I opens the door o' that pri-
vate dinin' room and walks right In.
Say—speakin' of your third act situa-
tion!

Maggie was sittin' all huddled down
in a chair on one side of the table,
and Rutledge was tryin' to get her
to "be a good sport, little girl," an'
introduce her insides to a cocktail.

And Maggie, all limp and scared,
was mumblin', "Oh, please!" All the
shine was gone out of her eyes, too,
and she looked at you like your pet
dog does when you strike him.

They hadn't noticed me, so I now
takes my action cue. "How do you
do!" I says most awful sweet. "Are
the contracts finished—Mr. Rutledge?"
I says. Take It from me, I held the
stage.

"O-o-oh, Lillian!" Maggie yells, and
begins cryin', now as there's no need
of it. Rutledge springs up like a
jack-in-the-box when you let loose o'
the lid; and he says one word, real
loud; but that was enough.

I let the silence make a noise for
a while. Then I says to Maggie,
"Don't blubber—your nose will be all
red when Jack comes!"

"J-J-Jack!" she gasps, lettin' It out
loud, like the air goin 'out o' your
back tires when you got company In
the car.

Yeah!"

wouldn't think of such a
says. "But you won't be

tor a Btsnog.
v;ot the place,
-young, an'
| s'pose. maybe, her knowin' stenog-
aphv had somethin' to do with her
ttin' the iob. The same day Maggiethejob. T e

Nvorkin', Rutlcuge hired Jack
Oh t h t gayOh. that gay

•vent into

as bookkeeper
business with clas

oung fellow,was a
who

traduatefl s l i m i time as Maggie,

didn't take more
n one eye-lull foi

^ e e how she stood with him.

'My daughter isn't that kind!"
"Holy smoke, I aint tha't sayin' any-

thing against Maggie," I says. "Gee,
I'm just tryin' to tell you how he's
ae.tin' with her! Don't you, know it
ain't a good idea to let her stay down
there nights so much with—"

She broke right in on my conver-
sation. "I don't care to discuss those
things!" she says haughty.

"What's those things?" I says.
"Your—your— What you're talkin'

about!" she says.
"I ain't talkin' about 'those things,' "

I says. "I'm talkin' about a no-'count
animal named Rutledge!"

"Stop!" she says. "I won't have
you talkin' in such a manner about
Maggie's friends! You forget," she
says, real nasty, "all men ain't like
the—the class you meet in your pro-
fession!"

"No," I says. "Some of 'em's worse!
It ain't just around the stage door
that men's watchin' for pretty girls!"

"You are insultin'!" she says. "I
guess I can take care of my daugh-
ter!"

"All right," I says; "do so!" And I
banged the door after me, hard, as
I went out

I was pretty sore all day ;it most
always makes you awful sore, not

And he leads her right off, without
biddin' me. the slightest, farewell. I
didn't like his actions so I trailed 'em
down the street, lookin' along real
unconcerned at the scenery, but keep-
in' my eye on 'em all the time. I
followed 'em down past the electric-
car station; then, they turned into
Fifh street and stared over t'wards
the garage. That puts me wise!

You see, this village I'm tellin' you
about is on the highway between two
real towns and about four miles east
of the burg, there's an inn—Reigel-
man's Tavern, they call it . And say—
well, I've seen things in my yung life,
but Reigelman's can give 'em cards
—and— That's the reason they got a
garage in the tank; they hire out cars
to take people to this inn. It's four
miles each way from nothin', you
see, and you can enjoy yourself to
the limit, without bein' interfered with
by the authorities.

So, right off, I'm wise to this guy's
game. I hotfooted it after 'em, but
they were so absorbed in each other,
they didn't even know I was holdin'
down part of the walk. I hung around
outside the garage, waitin' to see
what they'd do. 'Fore long, out sails'
an imitation limousine. Through the
window I saw Maggie. 'Fore I had
time to think, there was a bunch o'
dust in my headlights, and they were

sawed off straight, an' hangin' from
a piece of rusty chain—all to make it
look "antique."

Over across the road, facin' t'wards
town, was the car Maggie and Rut-
ledge had come in. "Say," I says to
the chauffeur, "say, you trundle this
carriage over behind the other wagon,
facin' the same way. And stay there
—so's we can follow 'em if they try
to get away."

"What, is this," he says, "a detec-
tive stunt?"

"No," I snaps, "It's a movie serial—
"The Meanders o' Maggie."

When I got inside o' the place, I
saw that Maggie and the fine gent
ain't in view o' the camera, as "you
might say. A fellow in a white apron
comes up, eyein' me kind o' funny.

"Table?" he asks, condescendin'.
"No," I says, "I'll take it standin!'
"Your—your escort?" he says, rais-

in' his eyebrows clear over his face
to show me how shockin' it was—me
bein' there alone.

"Cut it!" I says. Then I gets an
idea. "You see," I says, lowerin' my

I says, cuttin in on some
more of Rutledge's remarks. He's
comin' to take you home!"

"Oh, I'm so glad!" she sobs. "This
ain't like I thought it'd be!"

"It is," I says, "It most always
ain't"

Then I turns to Rutledge. "I think
you'd better beat it," I says. "And
you'll need another stenographer—also
a bookkeeper! and I think possibly
there's better towns than this is for
you to migrate to."

My, he went right up! "You can't
bulldoze me!"- he says, bluffln'. "Not
any more'n you could before. You
can't drive me out o' here!'

"Oh, I
thing," I
very popular in these parts when I tell
some things I know about contracts!"

"Well," he says, gettin' nasty, "I
can tell a few things about you—an'
what you—"

"Why don't you?" I says real quick.
"Why didn't you tell all about me
when you first came "

He didnt say nothin', 'cause that's
all there was to say. Then he turns
to Maggie, crouched down there be-
side me. "Maggie—I—" he begins.

"Oh, don't speak to me!" Maggie
says so dramatic. But the poor kid
was scared.

"Beat it," I says, "an' be sudden
about it!" He knew I meant it, too,
'cause he took his hat and skipped.

After he'd gone, "Oh, Lillian— it was
—Oh, oh, Lillian!" Maggie sobbed,
clinging to me like a sticky caramel
to the roof o' your mouth.

"I know, deary," I says. "Come,
now—we'lll get out o' here—and—"

Just then the door flies open, and
in comes Jack cryin' "Maggie—Mag-
gie!" till you could have heard him.
back in town. And followin' him was
mother, doin' the weeps all over her
best dress.

While Jack was tryin' to get all o'
Maggie in his arms at once, mother
turns to me. "To think," she laments,
her tremolo stop workin' overtime;
'to think that a daughter o' mine—

Two Purposes
Served By School

Lunches
There are two purposes which

school lunches serve; the one when
only a little nourishment is needed in
mid-morning and afternoon, and the
other where the midday meal is eaten
away from home.

Every mother should lend her aid
in the effort to provide hot noon
lunches for all school children .

A hot lunch is always acceptable to
the child; to assure bim sociability;
it trains him in intelligent selection
and purchase of food, or in co-opera-
tion in the preparation; and it pre-
vents greed and selfishness.

For the cold lunch that goes into a
container certain conditions must be
maintained. Scald and air the con-
tainer as soon as the child brings it
home in the evening. Supply paraffin
paper and wrap each article separate^
ly. Save little jam pots and dried
beef jars for jellies, jams, or cold pud-
dings. At present there are paper
jelly cups that are light to carry and
that can be filled with baked beans
or even little liquids and tightly
capped.

Don't forget the spoon and paper
napkin and provide a container large
enough so that a bottle of milk will
be always packed with the lunch.
Milk, sandwiches, fruit, eggs, baked
beans, and plain custards and pud-
dings all find a place on the dinner
pall menu.

The sandwiches may have ground

from the Methodist Church furnaj
which the professor stokes durir"T

off hours, unengaged from musirjj
forts, and you have a fairly recognizal
profile of the noted individual I am tr
ing to describe in my feeble way.

Recently, I found the professor e
gaged in arranging one of his own cor
positions for the Symphony Orchestr
He was about to put on paper a bri

meats, chopped eggs, cottage or other
cheese, nuts, date, or even fudge or
maple sugar as a filling. They should
be varied from day to day. Hard-
boiled or deviled eggs are seldom re-
fused; fresh fruit in season, and
simple stewed fruits are necessary
adjuncts; and something sweet and
something of a little surprise may
often be included.

Always there must be an abundance
and of a variety. It is a poor lunch
pail that does not contain a sandwich,
a cookie, or an egg, to be eaten while
trudging homeward at evening.

liant thought, when, alas, this was u
terly ruined by a young squirt with
musical trend of mind and a whist
that could be heard four squares wĥ
the band wasn't playing. This was, ii
deed, disconcerting, but, as the resu
it brought forth some musings, which
will give you the benefit of. Otherwis
you would not have derived any benel
by having this article written. The pr<
fessor's language follows (pitched, a|
proximately, around the tone, I
middle line of F clef) :

"The world seems to be infested wi
parasites. Some infest the blood c
common damphools" (possibly, tl
name of a new kind of animal!) "bj
means of devices of human torturj
known to the race as fox trots" (thj
squirt was whistling a fox trot at thi
time), "and it causes the rest of inncj
cent humanity to be inconvenienced anl
suffer, for it can never be confined t
the peace murderer alone, but must b
inflicted on others as well. It cannc
be curbed by the law, for it is too intri
cate a proceeding for the law to handle
therefore, it can be properly named
device of the devil. Now, I have falle
from grace at least six degrees sine
that young jackass went by with tha
d-mned loud whistle of his. My usual!
ly peaceful soul is filled with hate ant! | a

murder. If I had the fiend that wrotf
that fox trot by the neck, his stinkim
soul would be receiving purification ii
the abode of brimstone by this timei
and that would be one instance when]
justice was properly administered!
probably, the only one that would bij
on record. But, ye gads, how impossibh;
it would be for this to happen in thi:*
peculiarly devilish cunning system thej
arch fiend has put upon us I Is thh«
system of putting hate in our souls sup!
posed to be a stepping stone to our sail
vation or is it devised to bring us on<]
step further toward the abode of thtj
damned? I know not, nor never will
know until I pass on to the next abodt'
my soul will occupy. At any rate, ii]
the abode is in a different place thar]
that occupied by fox trot parasites, 1
will have something to be thankful-
for."

Musings of a
Country Professor

By Fred Luscomb.
Now, I have just sized up the above

title of this article, and it struck me
that it might refer to my own misgiv-
ings. The title would fit me .eminently,
for I dwell in a country town in
Hoosierdown, where excitement is at a
low ebb and musing is about the only
thing left to do besides going after the
mail. But I, though grudgingly (for I
like the music of my own tin horn the
best), will have to'give place to my
friend, Professor Foghorn, alto soloist,
bandmaster of the Strinesville Concert
Band and musical director of the First
Methodist Church Symphony Orchestra.
The ensemble of these eminent and
well-known organizations, as chronicled
by that fraternally-diseased journal
i as the "Musical Flunky," is as

follows: Band, one piccolo, four solo
cornets, one solo alto (the professor),
one solo trombone, one solo baritone
and one very weak bass horn (that is

Wife Says Hub -
Was Too Tight

London—Social circles are agogi
over the suit for divorce brought onj
the ground of desertion by Albert Ed-1
ward Primrose (Lord Dalmeny) I
against his wife, Dorothy Alice Gros-I
venor Primrose (Lady Dalmeny). Lord!
Dalmeny is the only surviving son oft
Lord Roseberry. His residence is in-1
Dalmeny House, Midlothian. Ladys
Dalmeny is now living at Little Grange I
Oxfordshire.

The circumstances of the estrange-
ment as they were made known to
London society through advertise-1
ments published by both parties to 1
suit divulged alleged "tightness
financial matters of the home on J
part of Lord Dalmeny and, it is said,"
resulted in unbearable humiliation and j
ridicule for Lord Dalmeny.

The facts of the imminent wrecking '
of the matrimonial slate of this lord
and lady were carefully guarded until
Lord Dalmeny placed an advertise-
ment in the London Times in June,
1917, stating that he would not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted bysponsible for any e y

only allowed to exist by being brow- h j , f f t t h a t d a t e T h e p u b i i c .

in this place;
that man—"

I'm awfully

An' to think that —

nice by nature, only

out o' sight around the corner.
Believe me' 1 didn't consume much

time gettin' into that garage. "Say,"
I says to the young fellow standin'
right inside the door, "say—Where's
the car goin' that just left here?"

"What car?" he says, actin' as if
he didn't know all about what I was i
meanin'.

'You know what I'm talkin' about!"
I says. "Now, don't waste your gas—
say somethin' when you speak!"

"Who are you?" he asks, haughty.
"I'm me." I enlightens, brief.

"Now," I says, "1 want you to get me
another gas-buggy ready—one that's
got some speed in her—and a chauf-
feur that ain't afraid o' steppin' when
the steppin's good! And Where's
your phone?" I seys. "I want to use
it!"

He points it out. "You—you want
to engage a machine?" he says.

"That's what I understood myself to
say," I answers. "I'm goin' to trail
that other wagon to Reigelman's!" I
was watchin' him close as I said this.

voice, "you see, I'm a lady detective,"
I says, like I thought a lady detective
would say it. Anyhow, it worked.

"Oh, yes'm," he says, real respect-
ful. "What can I do for you?"

'There's a guy here—George Rut-
ledge',' I says.

He looks blank—or tries to! hi

when I'm mean. "If I remember,' I
modestly reminds her, "I put you wise
to this—and you said you could take
care of your daughter. But I watched
out for her anyway. You see," I says,
"It just happens that I know this Rut-
ledge person. In New York," I says.
"I roomed with one of his former ste-
nographers. She—she blew out the
gas one night—and forgot her
troubles!"

What did you say?—what become o'
Maggie? Oh, she married Jack—they
had a nice little weddin' before I left.
And now she's showin' her talent for
darnin' socks and makin' ten-cent cuts
o' meat taste like tenderloin and
an' mushrooms. And Rutledge?—Well
they're pasturing the cows on the
Belleview tract now.

What's that? Sure she did! I
didn't say she didn't did I? But as I
remarked before, all the stage doors
ain't arount the theaters!

bea'ten by the professor), one
drum of the long model of 1849, and
one very loud bass drum, manipulated
by a perspiring artist whose side line is
handling freight, and who truthfully as-
serts that he can drown out any other
band in the country with his drum.

The instrumentation of the First
Methodist Church Symphony Orchestra
(the church referred to is bound to be
called the First, for it's the only church
in town) consists of all the above art-
ists and is only different in instrumenta-
tion by the solo alto being replaced by
the professor with a genuine Rears &
Sawbuck violin having a pure brindle
tone color (thanks to the silver steel
strings on it), and an additional young
lady artist who paws the ivories in this
mixture of harmony heaven. Her front
name is Goldy.

Perhaps, this is the place for me to
describe the personal appearance of the
professor, who is well known to the
musical elite of the middle west. Imag-
ine the west side of a treble clef, in-
cluding that part that goes below the
staff to be a human frame some five
feet eight in length (including the pedal
extremity) and the front top end of this
frame adorned with whiskers having
each hair independent of its fellows
both in color and length (mail pouch
juice being the most prominent color),
and this hairy bunch of sweetness most
of the time moving vertically, with an
occasional pause thrown in, as if
worked by an eccentric, caused by the
mastication of the said mail pouch
brand of nicotine, the whole works be-
jeweled by a pair of watery, milky blue
eyes and the dome of this structure de-
void of hair protection from the ele-
ments, but furnished instead with inci-
lental black increment that has escaped

ity given the affair thus by Lord Dal-
meny himself amazed London society.

The action of Lady Dalmeny, how-
ever, less than four days later, made
Lord Dalmeny the butt of ridicule in
the clubs he frequented, it is said, and
further gripped the attention of the
London public in the family quarrel
thus conducted in the newspapers.

Lady Dalmeny by another advertise-
ment made known the extent of her
personal debts, which her husband ad-
rertised he would not be responsible
for. The total of her personal debt,--
she stated in the advertisement, wa..,
$33.04. She published an itemized,
statement leading to this total. There
was added "on household account $10,-
300, represented by an overdraft on a
bank, which Dalmeny had full knowl-
edge of and never objected to."

Both Lord and Lady Dalmeny have
have shown much devotion to hunting
and horse racing. The two were mar-
ried when Lady Dalmeny was a school
miss hardly in her 17th year. She had
not yet made her debut when the
marriage was consummated. A son
and a daughter are the result of the
marriage.

Mud spots that are left in clothes
after the garment has been brushed
can b eremoved by rubbing with a
cut raw potato.

couldn't improve much on nature. "1
don't know," he says.

"Well, I do," I says. "I know he's
j!6re—'daiuse I tracked him here!"
("Tracked"—some word, heh? I'm
some little detective!.

"Er—yes'm he's here!" he says.
"Lead me to him!" I orders.
"Pardon," he says. "Mr. Rutledge

Is not to be disturbed!"
I opened my purse, real careless,

and slipped him a nice, crackly papei
bill. Where did you say Mr. Rut-
ledge was?" I asks sweet.

"Er—er— Right this way, miss,"
he says, as nice, and leads me across
the room to a closed doos, "He's in
there," he says—..private dinin"
room!"

"I see," I says. "Nice young lady
with him?" I says, lookin' straight at
him.

He hesitates, kind o' feelin1 o' my
nice, cracky bill. Yes'm." he says.

"Thanks!" I says. "Oh, by the way,"
I says, "when a wild-eyed young man

Band Men Have
Narrow Escape

READING, Pa., Sept. 26.—Twenty
members of the Acme Band, of Shill-
ington, Penna., escaped with a few
scratches and damaged band instrtf-,,
ments. when a defect in the steering
gear of a truck in which they were rid-
ing yesterday caused the truck to roll
over the edge of the bridge above
Mohnton, Pa., dropping a distance of
eight feet into the creek below, carrying
the members of the band as well as the
driver with it.

The band was en route from Snilling-
ton to Ephrata, at which place they were
engaged by the Stevens Fire Company
to furnish' the music in the large fire-

A small quantity of salt put in the

whitewash owill im pevrsit shrdl shrd

whitewash will improve its sticking

qualities.
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shes From
* the Screen

•'Pleasure Seekers" Is the title ol
pine Hammersteins's new picture

the theme In the regeneration of
| idler and a spendthrift.

Dugene O'Brien and his company
9 making a picture in the quaint old
lage of Gloucester, Mass. Several
ndred natives of that fishing village
pear in the scenes.

Florence Dixon, who has been the
bejct of more posters than any other
e girl, is playing opposite Conway
arle "The Road of Ambition."

Work of cutting and titling "Lav-
ender and Old Lace," the first picture
made by Reneo and directed by Lloyd
Ingraham, is completed and a pre-
view will be held in the near future.
It is a screen version of the most fam-
ous of all the books of Myrtle Reed.
An all star cast was selected, after the
scenario was prepared by Lee Royal,
and included such notables as Seena
Owen, Marguerite Snow, Louise Benni-
son, Victor Potel and others.

specials this fall. They are
Foam," "Dangerous Paradise,"

Constance Binney, star of Realart's
9 East," has returned from Cuba
sere the exterior scenes of her latest
cture "Something Different," adapt-

from Calderon's Prisoner," were
ken and is now busy at work in the
9W York studios in the interiors,
illiam Neill is directing and Ward
rane, Lucy Fox and Crane Wilbur,

old screen favorite, are in the cast

Eileen Percy, the charming little
ar of William Fox, has begun work
1 her fourth picture at the Fox West
oast studios. It is called "The Land

Jazz" and was written by Jules
urthman, who is making his debut
s a director.

Louise Lovely, just made a star by
rilliam Fox after an enviable record

leading woman, will enact in her
rst stellar vehicle, "The Little Gray
ouse," the role of a wife who is a
ierary genius, but who consents to
nbmerge herself in order that her
usband may enjoy the glory—that is,
tie consents for a time.

Selznick pictures Corporation is ar-
ranging for the release of five big

•Red
"The

Sin That Was His," "Wilderness Fear"
and "The Palace of Darkened Win-
dows."

Owen Moore, Selznick, picture star,
is making quite a stir as a writer of
poetry. He is syndicating a weekly
poem under the title of "The Week's
News," this being several verses giv-
ing the strange and unusual news ot
of the week in rhyme.

That Gov. James M. Cox is a movie
in was imparted by the Governor dur-

his visit to Los Angeles. Gov-
rnor Cox said he witnessed photo-
ays as often as his time would per-

A new leading woman will be seen
ith Eugene O'Brien in his next pic-
ire which is now being made at the
elznick Fort Lee studio. This is Eli-
or Fair and the picture is "Soul and
tody," a John Lynch story.

"You Never Can Tell," Babe Daniels'
new Realart production has been
shown on Broadway and according
to one critic it is so nicely blanced
between sentiment and sense of fun
that it may truthfully be called "pure
comedy.'" Jack Mulhall has the lead-
ing male role.

Wanda Hawley has finished "her
First Elopement," for Realart. This
picture is adapted from Alice Duer
Miller's novel which ran in Ainslee's
magazine. Nell Craig, Herbert Stan-
ley and Jerome Patrick have parts in
the play. Sam Wood directed the pro-
duction. Miss Hawley's current fea-
ture is "Miss Hobbs."

A delightful phase of the picture
production, "The Old Swimmin' Hole,"
James Whitcomb Riley's poetic gem,
which Charles Ray is now making, is
his policy of adhering faithfully to
the time and locals of the poem. The
old water mill and the sycamore tree
so vividly described will be actuality
in the film, and lovers of Riley will
be plpa ed with the fidelity to the
Hoosier \ 'et's ideals.

Harry Tighe, well
Vomedlan, appears in

known stage
'Red Foam,"

felzniek speolal
lena Keefe.

production featuring

Rumor h..s it that Charlie Chaplin
has offered to give his wife a divorce
and $100,000 cash in full settlement of
their difficulties, and that she has
spurned the offer and has come back
for $300,000. Chaplin has recently de-
clared that he intends to go to his
old home in London.

Besides Claire Anderson, who plays
|he lead in "Who Am I?" the new

Monal Picture Theatres production,
•cast includes Gertrude Asher, Niles
leh, George Plerlot, Joseph Swick-

ril and Otto Hoffman.

The Bog of Allen has an area ot

about 240,000 acres, and extenrs into

four Irish counties.

New Jersey
Crop Report

The past month has been favorable
for the maturing of crops and for all
farm work; considerable seeding of
winter grains has been done. Early
frost on cranberry bogs did consider-
able damage .

Corn—The condition of the crop on
October 1 was 93 per cent of a normal
indicating a yield of 43.7 bushels per
acre and a production of 11,187,000
bushels as compared with 10,800,000
bushels last year, and 10,603,000 bush-
els, the average production for the
past ten years.

Wheat—The percentage of wheat
marketed by October 1 this year is
estimated at 35 per cent of the season's
crop or 524,000 bushels.

The average yield per acre this sea-
son is estimated at 32 bushels and the
total production 2,464,000 bushels as
compared with 2,461,000 bushels last
year's final estimate, and 2,237,000
bushels, the average production for
the past ten years. The quality of
this year's crop was 87 per cent of a
normal as compared with 76 per cent
last year, and 89 per cent, the aver-
age quality for the past ten years.

Buckwheat—The condition ot the
crop on October 1 was 84 per cent of a
normal indicating a yield of. 21 bush
els per acre and a total production
of 210,000 bushels as compared witl
197,000 bushels last year, and 252,000
bushels, the average production for
the past ten years.

Potatoes—The condition of the crop
on October 1 was 94 per cent of a
normal indicating a yield of 136.3 bush
els per acre and a total of 14,584,001
bushels as compared with 10,560,00'
bushels, last year's final estimate, am
9,903,000 bushels, the average produc
lion for the past ten years.

Sweet Potatoes—The condition o
the crop on October 1 was 96 per cen
of a normal indicating a yield of 14
bushels per acre and a production o
1,988,000 bushels as compared with 1
750,000 bushels, last year's final est
mate, and 2,627,000 bushels, the avei
age production for the past ten years.

Pastures—the condition of pastur
land on October - was estimated a
94 per cent of a normal.

Apples—The condition of the tota
or agricultural crop on October 1 wa
93 per cent or a normal indicating
production ot 3,627,000 bushels as con
pared with 2,313,000 bushels last yea
and 2,241,000 bushels, the average prc
duction for the past ten years. Th
commercial crop is estimated at 943
000 barrels as compared with 587,00
barrels last year, and 524,000 barrel
1918 estimate.

Pears—The condition of the tota
The Christian name Algernon, was

a nickname, meaning "whiskered."

crop on October 1 was 82 per cent o
a normal indicating a production o
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27,000 bushels as compared with 500,-
00 bushels, last year's final estimate,
nd 608,000 bushels, the average pro-
uction for the past ten years.
Cranberries—There has been con-
derable damage to unharvested cran-
erries by early frost; running as high
s 25 per cent on individual bogs. The
ondition of the crop on October 1 was
1 per cent of a normal indicating a
reduction ot 120,000 barrels as com-
ared with 156,000 brrels last year.
he Massachusetts crop Is estimated
t 291,000 barrels and the Wisconsin
rop at 38,000 barrels.
Other Crops—The condition of other

rops in New Jersey and the average
ondition for the past ten years on
)ctober 1 expressed a percentage of
ormal as follows: Clover seed, 90, 80;
eld peas, 92, 90; grapes, 84,84. The
ercent of normal yield per acre of
eld beans is estimated at 85 per cent
s compared with 84 per cent, the
verage yield for the pant ten years.

Tomatoes, the percent of normal ylel
per acre is estimated at 103 as com-
iared with 78 per cent, the ten year
verage. The yield per acre of cab-
iage is estimated at 7 tons as corn-
iared with 5 tons, the average yield
or the past ten years. Onions, the

average yield per acre is estimated
at 210 bushels as compared with 170
bushels, the average yield for the past
en years.

Egg Production—The egg production
on commercial plants during Septem-
berber is estimated at 24 per cent as
compared with 34 per cent in August
and 25 per cent in September, 1919.

Grave to Gay
BY JOHN D. WELLS

The deplorable deterioration of mar-
ried people occupies the 2x4 intellect
of long haired men and short haired
women altogether too frequently.
They are extravagantly fond of mourn-
ing their pedestals on the fringe of
the procession and haranguing a per-
fectly normal people, those people
who in pleasing innocence believe
morality is just about as the Lord
hoped for, and not what some long
haired reformer thinks It ought to be.
We have an overwhelming desire to
sometime pin such a reformer to the
sidewalk and then whirl him around
like a Catherine wheel and when he
stops spinning demand proof of his
contetion that married folks are any
different than they have ever been,
except for the introduction of the mar-
riage service, the code of morals and
other favorable features that did not
obtain in the old days. Some way, we
have always had the notion that if the
Garden of Eden were dramatized the
story would bore modern married folks
to death.

A movement is on heading east
from Denver, to have all umpires
clothed uniformly with a more elabor
ate uniform than is now used. Merely
a suggestion: Why not wind them
with tire tape

As

Famous Talking Machines
C" HOOSE from Philadelphia's largest and most complete display of

four world's-renowned makes—and we will send the instrument
I to your home for a first payment of only $5—balance in small
j sums to suit your convenience.

Posible Economies
in Production

The average dairyman is probably
as efficient as most other business
men. The average production of our
cows has been doubled in about 50
years, and it must be remembered
that any appreciable increase in the
average productio not herds of dairy
cattle is a long time process involving
the changing of the dairy cow gradu-
ally from a cow producing sufficient
only for lier calf to cows which pro-
duce about 7000 pounds per year,
which is now considered the necessary
quantity to produce milk at a profit.
More dairymen are eliminating un-
profitable producers from their herds
by the approved methods of keeping
records through co-operative dairy
record associations, more purebred
bulls are being used to improve the
cows and increase average production
better methods of feeding and more
efficient purchase of concentrated
feeds to eliminate many of the wastes
oi the present system, are gradually
being introduced. The most Important
of all of these improvements la an in-
creased production per cow in order
to decrease the cost of producing a
quart of milk. Such increases in the
average production per cow will come
only through the organized efforts of
dairymen. There is also opportunity
for more co-operation on the part of
producers in delivering milk to ship-
ping stations, thereby decreasing the
cost of (his transportation. All the
economies in production if effected,
however, will not make any very great
difference in the ultimate price of milk
to the consumer, but rather iwll help
to raise the standard of living of the
farmer and his family, will make him
better contented and will result in
placing the production end of the in-
dustry upon a more profitable and
permanent basis .

Our Own Kin Hubhard migh
say: Blessed be the tie that binds
but it's pretty darn hard on the law
yers."

The Tympani
By A. H. Hackett.

Why don't we use the machine drum
nore in America? In most of the big
ymphony orchestras they use a ma-
liine kettle drum. The Chicago Or-
chestra has a line set. They are worked
)y the feet from one key to another.
)f course, they have screw drums also,
is they use several kettle drums in some
lumbers. For stationary work the ma-
:hine drum is great, but not good for
raveling or job work. While playing
n vaudeville at Amsterdam, Holland,
it the Remembrandt Theatre, in 1905, I
loticed the kettle drummer whirling
lis drums around with a slight twist of
he wrists. He was using a kettle that
vorked like a swivel office chair. After
laying there a month and testing the

irttms, I liked them so well that I
>ought a set and had them sent to Lon-
d L I b h h ALater, I brought them to Amer-

In London many drummers were
d t k l d

for a side issue only. My advice to
those who desire to become a real drum-
mer is this: If you have sensitive
nerves and delicate ear drums don't
start on the drums; take up something
else. If you have good red blood in
your veins, a healthy body, and arc not
afraid of the rough stuff, get a good
drum with some body and timber to it,
take your coat off, roll up your sleeves
and go to work. Put
hour standing (only sit

at least an
down when

lon.
ica.
jsing a one and two screw kettle drum
They are very fine and durable and
easily handled for jobbing or traveling.

I had a big laugh handed to me in
Amsterdam that is worth while telling.
1 had a special low pitch conductor's
score with all the cues written in Ger-
man for my Continental trip (I was
using high pitch instruments at the
time). I stepped down to the conduc-
tor's stand and handed my band parts
out. The first violinist (concertmaster)
took the books and passed them around.
I was already to start with my trumpet
the opening number, when a voice in
broad Scotch spoke up and said:
"Have you another first violin book?
We use six first violins." It was the
conductor who spoke. He was from
Edinburgh, and had been in Holland
twenty-six years. To say I was sur-
prised and pleased is putting it mild.

A few musicians are gifted with a
perfect car for sound—that is, they can
tell the exact notes that are played or
struck on any instrument. For tym-
pani work this would be a great aid. I
knu

Comparative Outrage In Mercyville
A dastatrdly outrage was committed

on the High Bend Road Saturday
when a plank was stuck upward in a
hole in the road. Mail Carrier Lehman
missed it by a foot—Mercyville, la.,
Banner.

of two cases that I tested out

Little Bits of American Repartee
"Greetings."
"Hello, Old Top."
"How's things?"
"Oh, so-so."
"How's business?"
"Rotten, thanks."
"Well, so Ions."
"So long. Don't lake any

nickels."

bad

"Don't you want a rock monument?"
asks a nearby advertiser. As a matter
of fact, we don't want a rock monu-
ment, and we don't want any other

But Ilirn, thatkind of a monument.
doesn't prove anything. We have
such peculiar tastes anyway.

Nothing in (he world seems to
justify the hopes of the American
Educational Society to increase the
world's efficiency in mathematics. In
spite of whatever is projected we still
believe there will always be the same
number of people who get dizzy trying
to add 18 and 17.

-A Niece of Edwards Dies in Mys-
tory," says a headline Headline
writers are frequently so ambiguous
that we are tempted to explain their
(torts, but in this case we cant lo-

cate Mystery in our Postal Guide.

A Pleasant Time Was Had

myself where the parties could tell any
note that was played on the piano or
kettle drum. One was a drummer and
the other a piano and violin player. I
like to tell these experiences, for I
know they will interest you as they
have myself. In 1902, while playing in
the Empire Music Hall, Edinburgh, I
met the drummer of the theatre, an
old-timer. He invited my wife and
myself to his home to hear his daugh-
ter and son play. The boy was eight
years old, ami played a small size violin,
also piano. The girl, six years old,
played a piccolo (she was too small For
flute), also piano. She could also dance
the schottische sword dance like a fairy.
The girl played Kinlock, a brilliant solo
for piccolo; the boy accompanied her
on the piano; then the boy played a
violin solo and the little girl played the
piano accompaniment. How she did it
with her little baby fingers I am sure
I don't know. Her little bare legs stick-
ing out from her kiltie skirt hardly
reached half way down the piano stool.
After several numbers the father said
to the boy: "Stand in the corner and
call out the notes I play on the piano."

resting.) The sitting-down practice can
be reserved for the double drum work
later on. You can detect flaws quicker
on the drum than on a pad. As you
are trying to make a drummer out of
yourself, the drum is the only thing to
do your principal work on. To become
a good double drummer you must not
sacrifice your drum practice to become
a xylophone soloist. It is all very nice
to be a great xylophone player, but to
sacrifice your drum work, as the ma-
jority of our modern drummers have
done for the xylophone is wrong. Try
to become a good all around drummer,
tympani and practical bell player for
band and orchestra first before taking
up xylophone. Many fine xylophone
soloists fall down on their drum work
and bell parts that are required to he
played in strict tempos under a con-
ductor's baton. 1 could tell you of
many instances of this. One case in par-
ticular will do to tell here. 1 played
the Toronto Exposition in 1917 with
one of the leading American bands: the
musicians came from several United
.States cities. One drummer was from
Pittsburgh; the other was from De-
troit. The Detroit drummer played
William Tell Overture for a xylophone
solo. Very line; but in 1812 Overture
and Wagner's Parsifal he balled up the
chimes part in both numbers. Both
small drummers muddled up the drum
solo in the "Patrol of the Allies" and
several other numbers that required
real drumming, These young men had
sacrificed their drum work to the fad
of becoming great -xylophone players.
All they did about the hand shell be-
tween concerts was to show each other
how expert they were on the xylophone.
There was absolutely no excuse for
these young men failing in their drum
work. To hold down a good job in a
band or orchestra, either in or out of
a theatre, you must be a good rlrummcr,

Some of the
. bell players

never become soloists on the xylo-
phone, but you can always depend on

onduc-

tympani and bell player,
best and most accurate

$

Fifteen Styles in VICTROLAS
PRICES, $25.00 to $480

Six Styles in Columbia Grafonolas
PRICES, $25.00 to $275

Twelve Styles in Widdicomb
and Cheney Phonographs
PRICES, $125 to $2505̂̂̂̂

H Every personal preference for a
^J ^B certain design or a particular shade
^ ^ ^ of tone quality may be gratified

D O W N from this comprehensive display.
New Record Club Now Forming : YOU Can Join

$12 Worth of Records, $1 a Month

RICCA Player Piano
REGULARLY WORTH $200 MORE!

As fast as the father struck the notes
he called the name, single notes and
chords. Now, he said: "Go out into
the hall, and you, Mr. Rackctt, play any
notes at random," The door was
closed, but it made no difference; he
called out each and every note correct-
ly that I played. These marvelous
children were given special permission
to play one concert each week in pub-
lic by the Scottish authorities.

The only other person I knew who
had the same accurate ear for telling
the notes you played was my younger
brother—my first pupil on drums. He
outstripped me as an all-around drum-
mer tympani, bell xylophone soloist. I
have tested him in every way to fool
him. but could not. H(
another room, and as

I see by your paper of October 1st

that.t you have published in the news
department what you call adance at
my house and the
i,re entirely false,
few of our neighb'

Victrola
Model XI- $150

1 Piano Chair FREE
I With the Ricca Player-
| Piano during this sale. 550

The Ricca is famous
for handsome '.design
and beautiful finish.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
I.IT BROTHERS, PHILADELPHIA:
pentlemen i —Please send particulars of offer checked below

The Ricca Player-Piano
Talking Machines, $5 Down

Name ..
Address

R. P. 10-30-20

A Small Sum Down Brings
This Player to Your Home

Balance in small weekly or monthly paynients. |

Lit Brothers—FIFTH FLOOR f
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139,000 Motor
Vehicles Cross

Bridges in New
York Each Day

One hundred and fifty four thou-

sand seven hundred cars and trucks

enter and leave Manhattan dally, ac-

cording to three recent traffic surveys.

The motor vehicles crossing the

bridges total 139,900 .those reaching
New York by ferry number 14,846.

The average number of passengers

carried per car is 2.7, and the trucks

have an average load of 1.14 tons.

Manhattan and Queensboro bridges

have the heaviest motor traffic, which

at times reaches as high as 1344 cars

per hour. Over the Manhattan spans

the daily travel rate is 20,214 motor

vehicles and over the Queensboro

connection the number of automobiles

totals 17,594. Seventy-eight per cent,

of the bridge vehicles traffic is motor

driven.

The extent to which traction lines
are relieved by passenger cars is
shown by the fact that 420,000 persons
use the latter method of travel daily.
The motor traffic is equivalent to
nearly one-third of the Interborough
Subway business which carried 1.3G7,-
000 fares daily. It is more than one
and one-half times the traffic of the
Long Island Railroad which averages
270,931) passengers daily in its peak
periods. The passenger car figures
take account only of vehicles entering
or leaving the city and do not include
trips made within the city borders.

These figures are based on a re-
cent traffic survey made by the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, together with reports of the
New Jersey Interstate Bridge and
Tunnel Commission, and facts ascer-
tained by the Department of Plant
tnd Structures, City of New York.

statfiinents made
True, we had a

,ors in to spend the
evening and some PUP* from Duncan
eamo. entirely without any inv.tat.on
wl)aft,ver and when .hoy came hey

were given to understand that they
were not wanfd.-Danbury Reflector.

Briefs

A lire has been trained by the Lin-

conshire, Bng., workmen to play the

tambourine and to turn a wheel.

Barbers, Turkish bath attendants
and men engaged in similar work,
where the risk ot infection is greater
are said to show a higher percentage
of disease than any other trade group.

y y
would stand in

, fast as I could
tune the kettle drums lie would call out
the notes and keys I played. 1 would
ask him to tune the drums to certain
keys while I played discords on the
clarinet, but it made no difference; he
always tuned correctly. I would test
the drums with the correct notes on
my clarinet each time.

Another test I put him to and always
found him perfect was in the orchestra
room, when the string players would
ask me to sound A on my clarinet. I
would turn to my brother and say:
"Give them the A, Ernie," and he would
sing a perfect A. He could do this
any lime and always get it perfect. I
think that the fact that he was a
schooled baritone singer aided him. He
could sing all scales, making the proper
intervals without the aid of a piano.
In the early 80's the xylophone was just
coming to the front. My brother took
to it like a ducli to water. In two
months' time he was playing all of
Dave Braham's xylophone solos, writ-
ten for his Irish overtures to Harrigan
and Hart's musical comedies. When he
had no music left to play, he would take
my clarinet solos and exercises, also
violin parts, overtures and anything he
could find around the house in the shape
of music. He always practiced the xyl-
ophone with a black cloth over the notes
and could tell by the sound any note
that was struck. He was the first one
I ever saw play the hells with the four

i f h I i

them playing a bell part to
tor's stick, and they never fall down on
a chimes solo that is played in a rigid
tempo.

Many drummers set their big chimes up
wrong. They pick out the notes they
are going to use in a number and hang
them one alongside the other, just to
make it easy to reach with the ham-
mers. It is better to hang the chro-
matic notes in their proper place; you
will get better results. I know many
line drummers that are also xylophone
soloists. I remember during the
World's Fair, Chicago, and later, a
young man, Tommy Mills, who was an
ideal all-around drummer and xylo-
phone soloist. I liked his drum and
tympani work so well that I placed him
as my substitute for ten weeks in Mc-
Vickcr's Theatre. Later on he was
with T. P. Brooke's Marine Rand as a
feature, and from there he went with
Sousa to Europe. His double drum and
tympani work was very smooth and
clean. He excelled on bells and xylo-
phone. Young Wagner, son of Frank
E. Wagner, drummer with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, and grandson of
Ernest Wagner, noted Chicago musi-
cian, was a scholarly drummer for all
around work. I was more than pleased
with his' clean work with Sousa's Rand,
when I heard him in Dublin and Liver-
pool some years back. Billie Ludwig,
of Chicago Symphony Orchestra, is an-
other all-around schooled drummer.
These young men are examples that any
drummer might follow with credit to
themselves. Hard studious work was
what landed them at the top.

ACRIGRAPHS

Land fit only for forests; other-
wise it is worse than useless to Its
owner.

It takes twenty pages to list the
publications which the State college
of agriculture has prepared to be of
service to you . Better send for the
list. A postal card addressed to Ithiva
N. Y., will bring it.

The manufacture of chocolate and
cigarettes will shortly be prohibited
in Germany, it is expected.

Snow ten inches in thickness will,
under normal conditions, yield one
inch of water when melted down.

Beware of hog cholera. Boars or
sows taken from one farm to another
for breeding purposes offer one means
of spreading infection.

When cities are boasting of their
increasing population, they want to
remember that much of the increase
comes from the farms, and that farm
folks who are In the cities are not
producing food for city folks to eat.

Oarsmen in the early days of the
English University boat races rowed
in tophata.

Mr. Hoover is learing to say noth-
ing to the extent of a column and a
half of space. Looks as if there isn't
anybody that politics can't ruin.

Alexandra Palace, London, has a
Grand Hall which will seat 12,000 per-
sons in addition
2,000.

to an orchestra of

Forty residences and six theatres
are indued in the list of the ex-Kai-
ser's property in Prussia, his fortune,
being formerly sassesed at $100,000,
000.

The solentits have discovered some-
thing smaller than the atom. It must
be one of those potatoes that soli for
five cents.

Most, people will still prefer to be
married in the eootl old-fash ionod way,
even though it, dot) involve taking
breakfast together seven days a week.

hummers in four-part harmony. It
commonly done now. Jess Kebonatl
and Lou Chiha "Friscoe" both are
claiming to be the first to successfully
manipulate four hammers at once. As
they are both young men and the world
is very, very old, their claim is ridicu-
lous, to say the least. In 1883 in
Quincy, III., my brother played a four-
part harmony written for the bells in an
English opera; also four-part harmony
bell parts in several English melo-
dramas from the score after one re-
hearsal. These bell solos are written
in England for a pianoforte keyboard,
and are played by a piano player, and
never were intended to be played with
the hammers. This is all dead fruit
now.

For many years in vaudeville my
brother featured the steeple on the hill
in the Kaekett Brothers' musical act,
wherein lie did a one hand stand on a
church steeple, about twelve feet up
from the stage, and played a hell chime
Obligate with the left hand, which lasted
from sixty to sixty-five seconds. His
wonderful accuracy in judging intervals
and a perfect far for sound was the
main factor in accomplishing the musi-
cal part of this feat. His early train-
ing on the small drums, starting in at
the age of seven years, had a great deal
to do with the abnormal power he de-
veloped in his hand, wrist and arm.
The modern writer of past and present
drummers, whom I have quoted in dif-
ferent parts of my article, says you
should devote only five minutes at a
sitting on the snare drum; the rest of
the time should be put in on a pad.
He says: "The practice pad shows up
many flaws which the drum does not;
also the constant jar upon the delicate
car drum is bad for these delicate
nerves."

What are they trying to make out of
the modern drummer ? A mollycoddle

thing is ridiculous. The pad is all right

Baby motor cars are becoming pop-

ular In Europe. They seat one passen-

ger and have a maximum speed of 17

miles an hour. The power is supplied

by dry batteries which must be re-

newed every four hours. Trailers car-

rying two or more passengers are

often attached to them.

Farmers' wives In Japan rear silk
worms, just as in our country women
keep poultry.

MI-KITA
SUPERFLUOUS]

HAIR
REMOVER

The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous flair from
the face or any part
of the bodv without
leaving a mark or.
the most t!e)icate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
No electric needle, burning caustic r pow-
ders used.

One application of Mi-Rita will , ckly
and completely remove all undesirably oair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth, \<
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous liair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and tills treatment can be
used successfully at home.

Send (or i'lee Hf-auty Hook listing our exclusive
preparations Jof beautifying the lido and h.iir

DR. MARGARET RUPl'ERT
Deot. R—1112 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. PA. V. S. A.
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FOR SALE

,n$ALE—Dark oak sideboard.
,/&. Benj. Homan, Water Street,

FOR SALE—Good horse 12 years old.
Weight 1600 lbs. Young cow, one
bull, six mos. old. Otto Roos, Cedar
Eun, 2tc.

FOR SALE—FIRE WOOD. Best
quality pine and hard wood sawed
up and delivered. Wm. P. Rutter,
West Creek, N. J. 10-7 tf

FOR SALE—Six room house with at-
tic, cellar and front porch. Fruit
trees, and grapevine, nearly two
acres of good ground. Good loca-
tion for chicken or duck farm. Near
the lake and creek. Five minutes
walk to creek or depot. Price $800.
Mrs. Dorcas Letts, Maple Grove,
Tuckerton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Flat-bottomed house
boat, 9 x 30, completely furnished,
modern in every detail. She is now
lying in Oyster Cresk and may be
seen by applying to George Quinn
Tuckerton, N. J. 10-21 4tc

FOR SALE—One pool table. Full
equipment, in first class condition
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf

FOR SALE—Two good Holstein
cows. Reasonable. Apply Miss Min-
nie Mullen, Tuckerton.

WANTED

WANTED—Sphagum Moss in bales
either burlapped or unburlapped
Anyone having any for sale, please
comunicate with H. Bayersdorfer &
Co., 1129 Arch street, Philadelphia
Penna. 10-21 2tc

WANTED— 21 xl4 or 9 x 12 rug
modern rocking chair, chairs am
davenport. Must be in fair condi
tion and cheap. Palace Theatre
Tuckerton, N. J. 10-21 tf

WANTED—Sloop or Cat boat. Hul
not less than forty feet length noi
twelve foot beam. John A. Lucey
28 N. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa

3tc.lO-21

NOTICE
Tuckerton, N. J., October 28, 1920
The Commissioner of Navigation

authorized, on the 21st instant
change in name of the ga. s. y
"SARAMAR" (202790) to "VICTOR
IA," John H. Webb, Deputy Collector

4tc. 11-18

NOTICE
I have leased the gunning privileg

of Thorofare Island for the use o
guests of Bayside Inn. This step wa
not taken to keep gunners off thi
property except when our guests are
using it. When not thus occupiec
anyone is free to gun there.

MABEL R. CRANMER
Manahawkin, N. J.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun

will be at my office every Wednesday
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Horace O. Homer, Executor of Ec

win A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton
.County of Ocean, hereby gives notic
to the creditors of the said decease
to bring in their debts, demands am
claims against the estate of said de
ceased, under oath or affirmation
within nine months from the 21st da
of October, 1920, or they will be for-
ever barred of any action therefor
against the said Executor.

HORACE O. HORNER,
Executor.

WHY NOT DO IT NOW?

Our best advice to anyone contemplating the erection of a new barn,
garage, shed, or any other building is to do it now.
Pon't wait until "after election" or "after 'hunting season" or "next
week," or any of those other small reasons that you can always invent
for putting things off.

Every sensible man knows that he can make.two or three times as
much progress on his building work if he does it now, while the wea-
ther is favorable, as he can if he waits until later, when he will en
counter cold and rain and snow.

We are going to sell all of our buildings at Amatol Arsenal, by No-
vember 15th, 1920. This does not mean, however, that you have to
remove them by that time. We will allow you plenty of time to do
that. HOWEVER, we would advise you to get busy and make your
selections now, while the choice is good, as we are selling buildings
daily and you may just miss a chance to get the very building
you require if you wait a few days.

We can save you money on the erection of any building or the in-
stallation of its equipment or fixtures. Our prices for

TOILETS $20.00 each SINKS $15.00 each

LAVATORIES $17.50 each HOT WATER TANKS $15.00 each

COAL HEATERS $15.00 each (No. 3 size)

We also have four hotel cooking ranges for sale. They are Barth and
Clad, 3 section and sell at $125.00 for new ones and $100.00 for used
ranges. Also 3000 feet of non-climbable fence 6 ft 10 inches high, as
well as a lot of new doors and sash at money-saving prices.

See our man at Town Site Warehouse, Amatol Arsenal, N. J.. any week
day (Sunday by appointment with this office.)

at the primary to support the whole
ticket, The Democratic meeting held
the past week was a one-sided affair
as compared to the Republican meet-
ing. The Lakewood Band furnished
music, which very much added to the
success of the affair.

Barnegat promises to roll up a good
majority for the Republican ticket in
November.

o

Parkertown
Postmaster and Mrs. Norwood Par-

ker entertained over the week end
their son, A. Russell Parker, who is
^employed in Philadelphia.

Miss Grace Parker was a Saturday
visitor at Lakewood.

Mrs. Eugene Cummings is spend-
ing two weeks in-Camden with rela-
tives and friends.

Ayer Parker was called to Collings-
wood by the serious illness of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Rose Dorell.

Mr. and Mrs. Seal Reeves of Barne-
gat, were recent visitors at the home
of their son, Wm. Reeves.

Mrs. Norwood Parker attended the
Eastern Star Chapter at Tuckerton
,Friday evening last. The State Dep
uty was present and a very pleasan
social evening was enjoyed by all.

Henry Parker, who recently movec
to Camden for the winter, is spending
a few days at the home of Mr. am
Mrs. Samuel D. Parker.

Everett Holman is spending a few
days in Philadelphia at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Frank M. Gowanj.

w

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY
Real Estate Trust Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Telephone Walnut 1020 or 1028

Big Reduction in
BICYCLE GOODS
We Have 50 Pairs of Bicycle Tires

Which We Wish to Close Out
Quick

SIZES 28 x 1%—28 x 1 ^

These Tires are retailed for $5.50 per
pair regularly. We will sell at this

sale at $2.00 each.

These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Every Tire Guaranteed and Replaced

At Our Store if Any Replace-
ment is Needed

Also Bicycle Seats
Regular Price $2.50 Now $1.25 Each.

Large Bicycle Pedals with Rubber
Regular Price $1.50 pair Now 95c.

Forward Extension Handle Bars
Regular Price 75c - Now 38c.
JUST THINK WHAT YOU CAN

SAVE!

Rush Your

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Bcolca proposals are desired
of 70,000
10 I

_ for the
cutting of 70,000 or inore linear feet of
ditching 10 inches wide mid 15 Inches deep,
or Its equivalent, on certain specified suit
marshes in Ocean, Lacey and Berkeley
Townships, Ocean County, New Jersey. A
map covering the territories in question
tiiul specifications relating to this work,
are on file In the offices of the Boards of
Health of Ocenn Township at Warn town,
N. J.; Lacey Township at Forked Kivpr,
N. J.; Berkeley Township nt Mayville N.
J . ; in the office of the Ocean County
MosQUfto 10 x term inn f i<m ('on) mission nt
Mamihuwkin, N. J., nnU in (he office of tho
undesigned at New Brunswick, N. J.
Specifications mny be obtained l'roni the
undersigned upon np]>]k'tillon. Said pro-
}>OSU1H will be received by the unUcrniguert
and publicly opened at his maid office In
the Entomology Building at NPW Bruns-
wick, N. J.f on Wednesday, November 10th
ill 10.30 A. M. -*>4lm'~

All bids must be mnrked :IM sudi ai
must comply in nil respects with Cliaut
170 of the Laws of HUG.
NPW Brunswick, N. J.,
October IStli, 1020.

TUOMAS J. HEADLEE.
Executive Ollker.

Order Before
Gone

They Are

M. L. CRANMER
MAYETTA, N. J.

hone 3-R 14 Barnegat

Phone 2391 W
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town

Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, h m and Cats

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

Barnegat
The official Board of the M. E.

Church will meet in the Church on
Tuesday evening, November 2 to look
after the completing of the basement
of the Church. Sunday services as
usual. Young Peoples Soctiety will
hold a social in the church. A chicken
supper will be served at B P. M. Come
and help the young people along.

Delegates were elected at the Sun-
day School to the Convention held at
Beach Haven. All of the teachers of
;h« school also two members of Prof.
I. W. Sterners Class, Mary Sprague

and Mrs. Lucy Hazelton.
Joshua Shreve will have his place

pen all night November 2 for the pur-
>ose of receiving election returns, tel- >'

egraph sevice installed. Hot coffee,
sandwiches, ice cream and soda water,

verybody invited.
George I. Hopper spent Sunday in

Tuckerton as the guest of his mother,
Urs. J. Hopper.

Warren Hayes spent the week end
n town . On Monday he spent the

day with his mother in West Creek.
W. F. Lewia was a business caller

at Lakewood on Tuesday.
Cornelius VanVorst of Cedar Run.

fias rented the Presbyterian Manse for
the ensuing winter. He is in the R.
M. S., and this is much more con-
venient for him.

Corn in this state, has dropped to
the lowest price since before the war,
.with a large crop at that.

Mr. Monroe, representing the anti-
Saloon League, spoke at the Presby-
terian Church on Sunday evening.
Both churches united in the service.

Roy Cox has been in town the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor and
i child of Philadelphia, are spending a
(.few days with the former's parents.

Great month for conserving coal and
ood, especially as the prices are al-

aost prohibitory.
Rev O. W. Wright of Newark

pending a few days at his old place
Ir. Wright served the people here foi
ver forty years. He looks well.

New Gretna
Mr. and Mrs. Ruy Allen are expect-

ing to move to Atlantic City soon.
Mrs. James McAnney of Atlantic

City, was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
John McAnney on Tuesday of this
week.

Mr. Joseph Dayton, Orville Hick-
man and Leslie Allen motored to Egg
Harbor Saturday evening accom-
panied by their lady friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mathis, Jr.,
entertained a company of young folks
Tuesday evening. Games were played
and refreshments served, everybody
having a fine time.

Orville Hickman motored to Atlan-
tic City Saturday.

Orville Hickman and friend, Miss
Theora McAnney motored to Egg
Harbor; Sunday. They were accom-
panied by Leslie Allen and Quentha
Mathis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mathis. Jr., and
their daughter, Marie, motored to At-
lantic City on Thursday last for the
day.

Mr. Jos. Mathis Jr., and Mr. Wat-
sin Bartlett arrived home last week

The Modern Funeral
HEN one considers the responsibilities resting upon those who care for and dispose of

the Human dead, he will not be surprised that the profession of the embalmer and
funeral director is one which deserves serious thought.

The improper handling of a person dead df a contagious disease may bring about
sickness and death to the community.

Funeral directors and embalmers are constantly seeking better legislation concern-
ing the sanitary disposition of the dead. Had it not been for the aggressive action of the
National Funeral Directors' Association, there would not have been formed regulations for
the transportation of dead bodies.

The discovery of new disinfectants and the proper application of the old are sub-
jects of daily thought on the part of the modern mortician.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.

*:;:**:*:*..*...**... ...»
•::•:•• * » » .

They have been employed for the sum-
mer months on a fishing steamer as
mate and engineer.

MRS. JOSEPH M. THOMPSON RE-
ELECTED

&

The annual National Convention of
the Daughters of America was held in
Pittsburgh, Pa., on the fifth and sixth
pf this month. On this occasion, Mrs.
Joseph H. Thompson of New Eg;
who has been the manager of the
tional Orphans' Fund for the past four
years was re-elected. Her conduct of
.the affairs of the fund for the past
four years proved so satisfactory
that the term of office was increased
from four to six years. During Mrs.
Thompson's incumbency the Lakewood
Trust Company has been the deposi-
tory for the fund.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Ploasuntvllle and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlclgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 27S7

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
IMoasnntvillo,, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Hell Phone Pleasantville 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. X Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.

n ^f""6"' V 1 ° e P r e S - A b s e c o " . N- J- for Cumberland, Cape May,Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties
w ^ ' r ^ V CAflden' N- J " t o r C a m r t ™. Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols. Clayton, N. J., f«T Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for State of Virginia.

o. j. HAMMELL to.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

s

W. Hayes Cranmer and family mo- ;»;
ored to Keyport and spent Sunday. !•!

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Breeze o
Branch are guests of relative..

>ere.
Capt. Chandler is enjoying himsel

n his new Ford runabout.
Mrs. Walter Paul of Manahawkin

was a week end visitor.
Henry Allison of Cedar Run. was a

business caller on Saturday. The old
cavalryman gets around very well for
a 82 year old G. A. R. veteran.

Clayton B. Corliss was in town tho
past week.

C. V Conklin of Cedar Run, was a
Friday visitor.
Assemblyman Cranmer was in town
Tuesday. He is nursing a broken fin-
ger on his right hand.

Rev. W. Wyngarten has been se-
cured to serve the congregation of the
Presbyterian Church here and in
Forked River the ensuing six months.

Benjamin R. Bowker of New York
City, was a guest of his sister and
brother the past week.

M. J. Fisher of Bradley .Beach, eye
specialist, has been in town the past
week calling on his customers. He re-
ports business very good.

Miss Alma Corliss of Trenton, spent
Sunday with her parents on Bay st.

The Democrats held forth at the Op-
era House Friday evening last. Mrs.
Muller made a short address, to the
large audience which was mostly Re-
publican. Dr. Hilliard, of Manahaw-
kin, was the main speaker and is al-
ways welcomed in our town, but his
argument on the League of Nations
was a hard effort on his part. We pre-
sume he was honest in his convictions
but the audience didn't agree with
him. The next speaker was a Baptist
minister, who because in his remarks
concerning the issues and doings dur-
ing the Civil War, not being well read
up on these events, he labored hard
but brought forth but little applause.

One of the most enthusiastic pol-
itical meetings ever held in Barnegat
was held on Tuesday evening. The
Opera House was crowded, not even
standing room. Judge Wm. H. Jeff-
reys presided in his good natured way
and a New York speaker, former
member of the Assembly, also Joe
Thompson and wife, Ezra Parker, As-
semblyman Cranmer, and others. Mr.
Parker requested all of his supporters

ELECTION NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of "An

Act to regulate elections," the undersigned will sit for the purpose of
ISSUING TRANSFERS TO REGISTRANTS who have moved

from the election district in which they are registered, since the day
on which they were so registered, into another district in this county,
on

Saturday, October 30th
Court House, Toms River

10 a.m. to 4 p. m. j

Monday, November 1st j
Town Hall, Lakewood j

11 a. m. to 4 p. m. ' j

Tuesday, November 2nd
Court House, Toms River

6 a. m. to 7 p. m.
NOTICE is further given, that the Court of Common Pleas will

be in session at the Court House, Toms River, on

Tuesday, November 2nd (Election Day)
from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

For the purpose of hearing any person who may personally apply
and who has been refused the right to register or vote. The Court
may give a certificate allowing such person to register and vote, if
legally qualified.

W. HOWARD JEFFREY, Judge
Dated October 19, 1920.

GOLD SEAL
RUBBER GOODS

Get your order in before the rush. We have
a full line of Gold Seal Rubber Goods in stock.

Men's Hip and Sport-
ing Boots

Boy's Hip and Sport-
ing Boots

Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children's

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

If you have never used GOLD S EAL RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES
—Start this year—You are missing the best shance of your life in rubber
footwear. We have sold them for 15 years. Why? Because they satisfy.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
Don't say you are too far away. A lc post card or telephone will

reach us and yaur order will be filled almost as quickly as if you lived
next door to us.

PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

PRICES OF CHEVROLET MODEL 490
TOURING CAR - - - $820 00
ROADSTER $795.00 COUPE $1325.00
SEDAN . . . . $1375.00
CHASSIS . . . . $770.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 1 seat - $820.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 3 seat - $855.00

All Cars sold f. o. b. factory
The quality you get in this Model car is the
best value in the car market today. If you
never used a Chevrolet Car, you don't know
how much real pleasure and comfort you are
missing—so let us know what model you are
interested in and we will demonstrate the
car at your convenience.

M. L, CRANMER,
Phone 3-R 14 Mayetta, N. J.

t

Chtmitt "PomMlmtty Ttmrimf Cm, $J9S, /**. FSmt, Mick.

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with it?
manganese bronze worm-drive is really a
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
problem of economic transportation from the
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
will be found a great money saver as well as a
big labor saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford parts and reliable
Ford workmanship.

TUCKERTON GARAGE

TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED

SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.


